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AMHERST'S MAYOR, Arthur Hedges, and a city com-

missioner George Thompson unveil the historical
marker dedicated at Amherst Saturday afternoon.
Another city councilman, Eddie Landers, read the In.

HONORING TOWN, FOUNDER

Amherst residentsmade big day of
the unveiling of the historical marker
honoring V. E. Halsell and his son,
Ewing Halsell, and thetown of Amherst
Saturdayafternoon.

1.' S1W

f

a

scription. An afternoon of and speeches
from several county, district and state dignitaries
concluded with basketsupper.

(Staff Photo)

Amherst Unveils Marker
Men grew beards, women prepared

hugebasketsuppers,young peoplesang
andplayed and in contests,
and the old timers reminisced in the
shadeof big elm trees in the city park.

nppppppppptppppppppppEC 'JMM', r ''CPPPPJMfeA.

entertainment

a

participated

servedGerman sauerkraut,were sausage,
150PKEiil ?.nfbelns, and homemadebread TuesdayTXmSSm,The Altar Societyof Saint Philips

rlh hn!l feed. The dinner Is sponsored

btMrberorammerce!S a'pprec.a.ion of Rip residentswho trade In

LittlefieW. (Staff Photo)

The ceremony opened with Kyla
Harmon leading the several hundred
present In the singing of the national
anthem.

"One Night Stand," a local group of

musicians, played several numbers
before the historical marker was
unveiled. Amherst's mayor Arthur
Hedges read the inscription telling how
Amherst was foundedin August 1923 on a

See AMHERST, Page 4

Fly-I- n Breakfast

ScheduledSunday
The Littlefield Chamber of Commerce

will sponsor its Second Annual Fly-I- n

Breakfast at the Littlefield Municipal
Airport Sunday morning from 7 to 10

a.m.

Breakfastwill be served to all fly-in- 's

during that time, and transportationto
churchwill be provided.

Pilots may radio by Unicom for
landing instructions on two paved
runways -4-,000 ft. and 2,800 ft.
runways.

Manager of the Chamber of
Commerce Bill Payne encourages all
pilots to "fly in, eat breakfastandvisit
with all your flying acquaintances."

Lamb County Better Weather, Inc,
hasarrangedfor all three twin engine
planes used in the Hail Suppression
program In Lamb, Hale andportions of
other adjoining counties to be at the
Littlefield Municipal Airport Sunday
during the annual fly-i- n breakfast.

The pilots who have been flying the
planes during the three-yea-r weather
modification programwill be on hand
to show all interestedpersons how they
fire hail suppression chemicals into
cloud updrafts and answer questions.

Plans call for the planes to arrive
about 6:30 a.m. and stay until 10 or
10:30.

C. J, Ferman Co. c i.News Foil Dopt.
Monmouth, 111. 6lUf2

11
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More Petitions Issued
On Liquor Election

Fifteen more petitions for signatures
to call a liquor election in Littlefield this
fall were issuedMonday Theadditional
petitions were issued on the sameap-

plication filed earlier and brings the
total numberof petitions to 50.

Approximately 613 signaturesof
qualified voters who live in precincts10

and 14 must be securedbefore Oct. 6

before an election can be called.

Following the certification of all
signatures, Lamb County com-
missioners mustcall an election not less
than 20 days nor more than 30 days
following the next regularmeeting after
certification.

This means that if the required
number of signaturesis obtained and the

REV. CAGLE DENIES STATEMENT

ConcernedCitizens

Are Planning 'War'
The "Concerned Citizens" of Lit-

tlefield have called their second meeting
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in the
Missionary Baptist Church, located at
XIT Drive and 8th Street, to hear a
speakerfrom TANE (Texas Alcohol and
Narcotics Education) and makefuture
plans for "waging a war on the liquor
issue",according to the new presidentof
the organization, Rev. J.B. Cagle.

U.K. Holton, associateexecutive
directorof TANE, will presentstatistics
that have been gathered by his
organization concerningthe liquor issue
throughout the state of Texas.

The "Concerned Citizens" were re-

organized this past Sunday afternoon,
and new officers were elected.

The organization had beeninactive
since the spring of 1969, and met again
Sunday to become organized to
representthe citizens in Littlefield who
are not in sympathywith the legal sales
of liquor as proposed on 50 petitions
which have been issued forcirculationin
the city.

At least613 qualified signaturesmust
be certified on the petitions to the
Commissioners' Court during the next
meeting after the petitions are filed,
before an election may be called. The

commissioners set the election when
they meet the second Monday in Oc-

tober, as required by state law, the
election would occur no earlier thanOct.
30 and no later than Nov 7.

Concerning statementsin the Lubbock
and Amanllo papers on the Sunday
afternoon meeting of "Concerned
Citizens of Littlefield" stating that an
effort would be made to publish names
of personswho sign thepetition, Charles
Ary said he contacted the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

"People have constitutional rights to
believe, sign and vote as they please,"
he said The civil rights of the con-

stitution saysthat no one's name canbe
published with the intent to slander."

city's last liquor election was in
December, 1967 when the "legal saleof
all alcoholic beveragesfor
consumption only" was defeated1,106 to
745 or 59.8 percentto 41.2 percent.

Rev. Cagle and Rev. R.N. Tucker,
spokesmen for the "Concerned
Citizens", openly denied other reports
that their organization had decided to
publish all names on the petition, but
stated that the matter had been only
mentioned in conjunction with the last
liquor election.

Rev Cagle also denieda quote which
was attributed to him in the Amarillo
Daily News, which stated: "We are.
going to make these 'wets' so miserable
they won't try this for another20 or 30
years." He emphasized, "I'm not that
stupid! I know they canpetition againin
six months,"

Both spokesmen stated that they
would "possibly" acquire a list of
registered voters within the voting
precincts involved, to make contacts
with the voters on the issue.

Other officers of the "Concerned
Citizens" are David DeBusk, secretary-treasure- r;

Rev. Benny Goss, publicity
director, and Troy Armes, finance
chairman
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THE FIRSTof two early Sundaymorning accidentsoccurredabout4: IS a.m.
on intersectionof Highway 385 andSantaFe railway. Therewereno injuries
in the one-ca- r turnover.(Staff Photoby EmilMacha)
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Service
Install

Finance

And

Guarantee

ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

ELECTRIC

Phone 385-514-4

CRESCENT HOUSE RESTAURANT
The Finest FoodAt Reasonable Prices

K. C. STRIP

SIRLOIN OF TROUT

RIB EYE

C

FRIDAY

8oz

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

11 A.M.-1- 1 P.M.

SUNDAY 11 A.M. to 3 P.M.

25 LB & OVER
NOW MORE
ABSORBENT

SPECIAL

1

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

TEXAS TOPSrt
NO. 102

Texas TOPS No 102 met
Sept 18, Monday night, in the
dining room of Medical Arts
Hospital

Members were weighed as
they came in.

Hose Zybura called the
meeting to order

Roll was called and
members answered with the
number of pounds gained or
lost

Hose Zybura read a letter
about the next area
recognition day Oct 14th at
Muleshoe. inviting all
members from Littlefield to

attend
Secret pal gifts were given

and during the next meeting,
secretpals will be revealed
Sew pals will be drawn

All sangthe fellowship song
and meeting was adjourned

The next regular meeting
w ill beTuesday night, Sept 26

8oz $2.75

$1.45

$2.95

I yu.mil

99P

t97
FROM WESTAB

ALL NOTES & FILES

2.98 RETAIL

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

SuzannTatum Honored With 'TastingLuncheon
Formerclassmatesof Miss

Suzann Tatum, bride-elec-t of
Gaddy Wells, honored her
Saturday. Sept 16, with a
pantry shower "Tasting
Luncheon" from 11 a m. until
1 p m in the home of Mrs. 0.
L Walker, mother of Mrs.
Nelda Monroe, a hostess.

Assisting Mrs Monroe with
hostess dutieswere Mrs
Verna Butler, Mrs, Barbara
Stcffey. andMrs Pat Conway

Each guest brought her
favorite casserole, salad, or
dessert,along with her recipe

'to be filed in a decoupaged
recipe file designedandmade
by Mrs Elray Hascoof Sudan

lJ'jr'rjrJ'Jri'J'J'JrJ'J'x'J'Jrjr'J'jrjrjr-'-. rir'-- -

N MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

MRS BILL WALTERS of
Downey, Calif, and Barbara
Munro of Harlow, England,
who is employed in Century
City. Calif are visiting Mrs.
Walter'smother, Mrs
Thompson, and sister, Mrs
Arlis Humphreys and other
relatives They plan to go to
Dallas to visit the True
CannonsThursday

VISITING IN the Homer
Harper home are Mrs
Harper's and Chloe Harris'
cousins. Mrs Wilma Magee of
Corpus ChnstiandMrs. H W
Harvey of Big Foot Ranch
near San Antonio They are
thought to have come the
longest distanceto attend the
dedication of the historical
marker Saturday afternoon

JO VANNE and Brenda
Lightsey of Newark, Calif,
returned home during the
weekend after spending two
weeks with their
grandparents,Mr and Mrs.
W C Lightsey and Mrs
Bernice Reeves Their parents
of Littlefield. Jo Van Lightsey,
brought them and went on to
North Carolina for a short
business trip and returned
home Mrs Reeves took them
home

MR AND MRS. Guy Brown
of Levelland visited his
parents,the Henry' Brown and
attendedthe unveiling of the
historical marker and
program at the city park
Saturday afternoon

THOSE ATTENDING the
meeting of the Lamb County
Committee of the Texas

BRECK NEW NO RINSE

CREME RINSE
12 OZ REG. 1.13

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL

REG. 4.59

21, 1972

Centering the buffet table,
which was laid with a runner
of muted shades of pink,
purple, and lilac, was a wicker
bird cage filled with purple
and hot pink flowers above
which fluttereda watermelon
pink bird

In the den, guests were
seated at serving tables
decorated with matchingtable
covers, plates, cups, and
napkins. Each table bore a
brasscontainer filled with a
dry flower arrangementin fall
colors Lying by each place
setting was a colorful pot
holder, a party favor

Pantry and kitchen items

AMHERST

Historical Survey Tuesday
were V M Pctcrman,
chairman of the committee,
Mr and Mrs Roy McQuattcrs,
Spade. Mrs A. H. Schivally of
Ficldton. Mrs Gladys Joplin
and Mrs Minnie Matthews of
Littlefield, Mr andMrs. L. E.
Slate of Sudan, Mrs. Lester
LaGrange and Lee Payneof
Amherst. It was held in the
sitting room of the Blossom
Shop

MR AND MRS. Charlie
Murrell Sawyer are visiting
James E Murrell in
Albuquerque.

MR AND MRS. Maurice
Brantley arevisiting their son,
Donnie andfamily in Houston.

MEMBERS OF the First
Methodist Church are invited
to attend a stewardship
seminarat Muleshoe Church 4

to 8 30 p.m next Sunday.
Bring asack lunch. Drinks and
dessertwill be furnished.

MR AND MRS. C. H.
Pickrell of Fieldton were here
Saturday

CARTY MAC SHIPLEY who
attends Tarleton State
College. Stephenville, was
home for the weekend.

AMONG THE many
here Saturday

afternoon were R. L. May of
Kress and Mr and Mrs.
Herman Bussanmas of south
of town

MRS SUE BRANTLEY
Martinez was pictured in the
current issue of the Baptist
Standard magazine. She and
her husband, JesseMartinez,
serveasspecial associational

SPRAY

I DISCOUNT CENTER I

31 1 East 8th Street, Littlefield, Texas

PUREX CHARMIN PAPER

BLEACH NAPKINS flUlM 160 COUNT PKG.
1 GAL. SIZE ,ft REQ 33, - 81

121 n f C gibson's n nn fr-sg- sa,

v 9 GIBSON'S SPECIAL WT SPECIAL cnn 44 W
WEST BEND, 9 CUP Jf SH COMFT

11 M --sr
flamecolor $788 n iiAa
GIBSON'S SPECIAL JeSff llQ140Z 4 FOR j
ferYnnTPAQTr I ALKA-SELTZE- R 'KrUisaInCrestgmrAbll plus cold tablets ;SH

"

Tfar I 57c
I 20CT.BOX

AAtHui
GIBSON'S SPECIAL mW SPECIAL

PAMPERS
TODDLER

GIBSON'S

"THE ORGANIZER"

FOR

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL

Buford

88
DURAL, AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC SCISSORS
WGUIDE LIGHT S5U
CONTOUR SHAPED

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL

4

werepresentedto the honoree

alongwith the hostessess'gift

of the recipe file and a Betty

Crocker recipe book.

An added highlight for the

honoreewas the appearance
of her uncle, Straus Baker of

Hobbs. N M . who presented

her with numerous pantry
items, eachtagged with ideas
and advice for its use by the
bridal pair

Attending the luncheonwere

Mrs Verna Butler and Mrs.
Nelda Monroe of Amarillo;

Miss Frances Hampton,
Canyon. Misses Martha
Naylor and Kim Harp,
Lubbock Mmes Ann

mJ

246-333-6

ministers in the Dallas Lee
Park area Sue is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Harvey
Brantley

RAYMOND CANTHELL and
his mother, Mrs Lucy
Cantrell, fished near Marble
Falls last week

MR AND MRS. David
Harmon were in Hereford
Saturday night and attended
the wedding of Kathy
Williams and Michael Kemp.
Kathy is the daughterof Mr
and Mrs Glynn Williams and
the granddaughter of Mrs.
Mabel Chafin and Mr and
Mrs Larkin White.

MRS 0 P LANE returned
from a visit of severalweeks
w ith her son, Sdand family, in
Vernae Utah Her son, Bill,
from Arizona brought her
home

MISS IUDY BOWMAN and
one of her students, Jana
Heath of Hale Center, were
here for the weekend with her
parents. Mr and Mrs "Doc"
Bowman

MRS N B EMBRY spent
last week with her daughter,
Mrs Larry Leonard and
children in Dallas

MR AND MRS. Ray
Blessing were in Lubbock for
the weekend with their sons,
Pat and Jedd and families

MRS C C CARRICO and
Mrs Gene Wtllard were in
La Mesa. Calif , last week to
attend funeral services for
their sister-in-la- Mrs Ardis
Bolton They were joined by
Carl Bolton of Dimmitt and
Mrs. Cecil Williams of
Stratford Mr and Mrs.
George Williams and Carrico
met them in Amarillo Friday
as they returned home by
plane

REV. AND MRS. Gene
Louder and Monte visited her
mother, Mrs Lester
LaGrangeTuesday

REV. GEORGE BUTLER
and Joe Miller were in
Lubbock Monday for a special
session of the Northwest
TexasConference held in the
First United Methodist
Church.

MRS. OBY BLANCHARD
and her daughters, Mrs
Raymond Gilder of Fort Worth
and Mrs. Davis May of San
Antonio left this week for a
visit with their sonOby Jr and
family in San Marcos, Calif

I! Activities i!

STORY HOUR for pre-scho-

children will be this morning
and every Thursday morning
at 10 a.m. in the Lamb County
Library in the basementof the
courthouse.

THE LITTLEFIELD
Hospital Auxiliary will have a
covered dish and membership
luncheon at the Flame Room
of Pioneer NaturalGasat noon
Thursday,Sept. 21.

CLASS

Edpr McCtnllti

Ftald RtprtMnUtln
14th

Phon 4304

Utttofltld,

Hon'

Manning, Edith BirKclbach,

and genny I'lercc, Lubbock,

Mrs Joncll Smith and Suzann
Tatum, Dallas; and Mmes

Barbara Steffcy, Brenda
I'armcr. It Conway, Fbrbcs

Tatum, and 0. L Walker of

Littlefield.
In addition to honoring Miss

Tatum, the luncheon also
celebrated the fifth
anniversaryof the graduation
of most of the girls from
Littlefield High School in 19C7

Shower Honors

Suzann Tatum
Miss Suzann Tatum, bride-ele-

of Gaddy Wells, was
honored with a bridal shower
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 1G,

in the home of Mrs. Lcnton
Smith

The servingtable, laid with
an ecru cutwork cloth, was
centeredwith anarrangement
of purple and cranberry fall
flowers in a polished brass
pedestal bowl flanked by
brasscandlesticks holding
cranberry candles.

lurched among the flowers
was a pink bird with
cranberryplumage. A corsage
of matching flowers was
presented to the honoree by
the hostesses.

Presiding at the serving
table were Mrs. Vergil Zoth
and Mrs. Jack Aduddell, who
served refreshments of
pinwheel and ribbon
sandwiches, assortedcookies,
snowballs, purple and
cranberry mints, nuts,
raspberry punch, and coffee
from silver and crystal
appointments.

Approximately 60 guests
called during the afternoon.
They were greeted by Mrs.
Lenton Smith, Mrs. Forbes
Tatum, and Miss Suzann
Tatum, the honoree.

Mrs Pat Conway registered
the guests. Mrs Wayne Butler
directed the guests to the
refreshment tablewhile Miss
Thncss Bingham played soft
piano music during the
afternoon

Greeting guests in rooms in
which gifts were displayed
were Mrs. Randy Smith of
Dallas, sister of the honoree,
and Mrs. Pryor Hammons.

Hostesses for the bridal
courtesy were Mmes. Mack
Tucker, Stanley Doss, Wayne
Butler, Delton Jones, Dick
Carl, Joye Hall, Frank
Hartley, Kenneth Wiseman,
dene Gibson, Alvis Tubbs,
Weldon Findley, Jack
Aduddell, Pryor Hammons, D.
J Stafford, Vergil Zoth. and
Lenton Smith. Their gift to
the honoree was a Mixmaster
food mixer

n guests were
registeredfrom Hobbs, N.M.,
Eunice, N.M., Waco,
Levelland and Denton

Sudan Slates
20th Annual
Homecoming

SUDAN-T- he 20th Annual
Homecoming for
of Sudan High School will be
held Saturday, Oct. 28, at the
school cafeteria.

Honored classes will be
those of 1931, 1941, 1951, 1961,
and 1971

A reception by Future
Teachers of America is
scheduled from C to 7 p.m.
during registration.

Dinner, preparedby Sudan
Band Parents Organization,
will be servedat 7 p.m. with
entertainmentprovided by the
former Texas Melody Boys.

The homecoming football
game will be Friday night,
Oct. 27, when the Hornets will
meet Vega Longhorns in
Hornet Stadium

Following the game, the
SudanBoosterClub will havea

concession in
the school cafetorium.

Imagine whata college educationwill cost
in wwf

Wiseparentsplan aheadwith our College

tway. specialfraternaland social benefits
're yours, too. Don't delay, tomorrow will

toon be today.

F.IC,
113 E.

385

Timi

OF 1990!
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B.McSHAN& MRS. J.

MR AND MRS. Otto Jones
attended the funeral of her
brother, Robert L. Higgins of
Seymour over the weekend,

MRS. OTTO JONES had as
her house guest for the past
week, her sister, Mrs. Ailccne
Thurmond of Seymour She
returned home Saturday

MR. AND MRS. Tommy
Wicker and son of Denton
were weekend guests in the
home of his father andwife,
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Wicker

MR AND MRS. Jerry Smith
and children of Vcncnzucla,
SA. arrivedSunday to visit her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred
Gerlach.

GENE McCANLIES of
Odessa spent the weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Evelyn McCanlics.

MR. AND MRS. Danny
Harrcll of Amarillo were
guests of her parents,Mr and
Mrs. Bobby Rogers and his
parents, the Pete Harrclls
over the weekend.

MRS. JACK FARR returned
home Siturday from West
TexasHospital whereshehad
knee surgery recently.

MRS HALLYE CHRISTIAN
of Lubbock spentSunday with
her sister-in-la- Mrs. Bonnie
lYesslcy

MR. AND MRS Johnnie
Gallmi spent Sunday in
Lovington, N.M. as guestsof
their son, Gus Gallini and
family

TOMMY HENSON has
joined the Texas National
Guard and is stationedat Ft.
Polk, La. for basic training
Tommy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Henson.

MATT GILES, son of Mr
and Mrs. Jarrel Giles, is a
freshman student at South
Hams College in Levelland.

Junior FHA

Chapter iMeets

.' The officers of the Junior
Chapterof FHA met Saturday,
Sept. 9, in
department of Littlefield
Junior High School, from 11

a.m to 2 p.m.

Programsand projects for
the year were discussed.The
car wash, which was held
Saturday, Sept. 16, was
planned.

Thoseattendingthemeeting
were Kim Wallace, Laquctta
Smington, Glenda Freelove,
Carrie Ware, Becky Dunn,
Pattl Chisholm, Jan Sisson,
Susan Cristan, Daine Kemp,
and Miss Ellen Massengill.

Refreshmentswere servedVy Glenda Freelove andBecky
Dunn
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Muleshoe. visited rcwntlv in
the home of her
Mrs. Wayne Doty.

MISS TANYA
was elected chapter

of the local F-F-

last week. Elected as
was Miss Mary

Ann Cellar. They are the
of Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Chester and Mr. and
Mrs. Waymon Cellar.

THE JERRY RAYS have
been in Portales recently to
visit an uncle who seriously
ill.

EDWIN Dick
West, Wayne Doty, and Jim
Bob returned
Thursdaynight afteraweek of
fishing near Del Rio.

MRS. OLA BACCUS returned
home last Tuesday after
visiting in Eulcss with her
grandsonand family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Baccus, Scotty,
Monty and Melonie.

VISITING IN the home of
Mr and Mrs. J. W. ads last
week were her niece and
husband,Mr. and Mrs. Griff
Robertsof Mo. and
Robertsbrotherandwife, Mr.
and Mrs. John Roberts of
Great Brittain. They toured
some of the western states.
This was the first visit to the
United States for the John
Roberts.

MRS. T. C.
met her daughter,Patti, last
weekend at the Lubbock
airport when she returned
from Alden, N. Y. where she
visited her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Schlabach
and Kimbcrly D'Ann. While
there, they went to Niagara
Falls and into Canada.

MRS JIMMY
is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Dewey Bandy and
Cecie for several weeks.
Another daughter,Miss Nancy
Bandy, hasalso been visiting
here She was recently
transferred to San Antonio
from D.C.

A REVIVAL at the First
Baptist Church is in progress
this week. The pastor,Eddie
Freeman,is
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gent OffersTips On Clothes
By LYNN T. BOWERMON
Lamb County Extension
Agent,

By this time of year, your
Utile boy has been in school
long enough to have the knees
out of those jeans and your
daughterhas ripped a seam
loose in that new dress.

If you hate to mend let me
give you a few hints on how to
avoid those rips to begin with.

First, careful buying can cut
down on mending. Follow
these suggestions.

Pick typesof garmentsbest
suited to your family's needs
and to the kind of care these
clothes will get.

Checksizesand fit, Getting
just the right fit avoids many
strains that cause damaging
rips and tears later.

Study style features and
trimmings to see if they will
hold up in use. Some,although
satisfactory in dress clothes,
are not practical in garments
for work or play.

Examine the workmanship
of a garment, outside and
inside, to make sure it is
appropriate and serviceable
for the material,style, and cut
of garment,aswell as for the
use and care it will get. Look
for flaws,

Take time to pick the best
garment,whether clothes are
piled in a stack or hanging
from a rack, Don't hurry. All
clothes of a kind, or even a
size, are not equally good
buys. While one choice seems
asgoodasanother, clothes are
made by individuals, some of
whom are more skillful and
exacting than others.

Second, before you or a
memberof your family wears
a new garment,check it over.
Strengthen any weak spots
and correct any manufac-
turing errorsthatmight cause
trouble later Often there are
faults that catch your
attention at once; other
weaknesses may not be so
obvious.
A few well placedstitchesand

repairsat this time will help
you get the gest possible
servicefrom your purchases,

It will be worthwhile to
check the points listed here.
DANGLING THREADS

Fasten off threadwherever
stitching ends. Pull these
threadsto the inside and tie
securely. Or if threads are
long enough, run them
through a needle and fasten
with a few stitches or pull
the threads inside a hem or
fold.
STITCHING

Rip out and restitch any
broken, knotty, drawn, or
crooked stitching. If this
repair is inside a garment,let
replacementstitches overlap
at eachend of the spaceyou
have ripped out.

If repair is on the outside,

m

THE
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NURSURY
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385-544- 2 31 1 S Farwell

HILL ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER
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1501 E 9th 3854322

CrescentHouse

Of Beauty
Our Specialty

Is To PleaseYou

Phone385-528-3
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pick out enoughstitchessoyou
can pull thread endsto the
inside and tic them.
Replacementstitches on the
outside should just meet, not
overlap.
SEAMS

Scams that are too narrow
can sometimesbe stitched a
little deeper to make them
hold, If the material is fraying

but not badly simply
overcastingof the raw edges
will make a seamsecure. If
the material frays readily, it's
betterto run a row of machine
stitching near the cut edges
then overcast or finish with
zigzag machinestitching.

A goodway to guard against
broken stitching when seams
arecurvedor bias is to stitch
them again, using a short
stitch, about
inch beyond the seam line.
HEMS

In readymadc dresses,
hems are often loosely put in
with a stitch that ravels.This
kind of hemming is a
convenience if the dress
length mustbechanged, but in
use it is hazardous.

Stitching that ravels and
pulls out caneasilyresult in a
sagging hem that tends to
catch on shoe heels. Better
pull out such stitching and
rehem with secure stitches
between hem and dress. Use
silk threadfor extra strength.
BINDINGS

To savea big mending job
later, make sure that all
bound edges are securely
stitched. If binding is sewed
too close to the edge, rip the
binding open, easethe binding
in a little deeper, then
restitch.

StudyClubFeted
At Breakfast

AMHERST--Th- e first
meeting of the Amherst Study
Club for the new club yearwas
when the yearbook
committee, Mrs. Clyde
Brownlow, Mrs, Homer Peel
andMrs, KarenRich hosteda
breakfast Saturday morning
in fellowship hall of the
Methodist Church.

The menu consisted of
sausages in pastry swirls,
banana bread slices, an
assortment of fruit tidbits,
cottage cheese, coffee cake,
iced fruit juice and coffee.

Members were seatedat a
table, lighted with

candles and Mrs. Ronnie
Schroeder returned thanks.
The president, Mrs.
Brownlow, gave the welcome
and Mrs. Peel presented the
yearbook outline. The title of
the study is "Accepting Our

Opportunities and
Acknowledging Our
Obligations."

Mrs. W. P. Stone,chairman
of membership, introduced
the new members, Mmes
Dennis Langc, Bob Donnell, J.
D. Nelson, Donald Booth, Tim
Conatser and Arnold
Macmanus.

Twenty-thre-e attended.

Needle Point
Course Offered

South Plains College will

offer a short course in
Creative Needle Point
beginning Monday, Sept. 25

from 7:30-9:3- 0 p.m. lasting for
four weeks at a cost of $15.

Classes will meet in Room
115 in the Technical Arts
Building, It is suggested that
each person bring a pair of

scissors,pencil and paper
Ml other supplies will be

furnished. A number of
different stitches will be
shown, such as: Continental
stitch, basket weave,
Milanese stitch, Hungarian
stitch, Jacquard stitch,
slantedGoblein stitch, Scotch
stitch, Morrish stitch, and
Bargallo stitch.

After completing the course
one should be able to execute
any design onewould desire to

make on ones own canvas.
Instructorfor the class will be
Mrs. Clyde (Patsy) Grappe.
Mrs. Grappemakes a special
effort to makethe classa "fun
class" andnot something that
would be boring to those
participating.

For further information,
interested persons should
contact the Office of
Continuing Education at South

Plains College, phone89H921.

Parish Council

Sets Bake Sale

A bake sale is slated
Saturday, Sept. 23, in the
recruiting building two doors
northof Roden Drug on Phelps
Ave.

The sale sponsored by the
Parish Council of Catholic
Women will feature
homemadebread, cakes,pies,
cookies and candy.

All proceeds will go to Boys

Ranch at Pettit.
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STRETCHY EDGES
If the outer edges of

neckline, collars, plackets,
armholes, andpockets are cut
on a curve or a slight bias
-r- ather than on the straight
on thegoods they sometimes
stretch, then tear

To preventsuch stretching
and tearing, stay the outer
edges on the underside with
straight (twill) or bias tape.
Or rip openthefacing, and sew
tape next to the cge, then

Dr Jack Lee Nance,
associate professor of
education at West Texas State

will discuss
Education"

before the Texas State
TeachersAssociation of Lamb
County Monday, Sept. 25 at
Sudan at 7:30.

Dr. Nance came to West
Texas last year from East
Central State College at Ada,
Okla.

Nance received a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Bethany
PenielCollege, Bethany, Okla.,
in 1955 and a Master of
Education degree from

r
MRS. W. B. SMITH JR.

MR. AND MRS. D. C. Eby,
and Mrs. Lea Muller and her
daughter, visited in Hale
Center Thursday afternoon.

BILL COLLINS hasreturned
home from Central Plains
General Hospital where he
received treatment several
days

MRS. ROYCE COLLINS
visited with Mrs. Lois Turner
in General Hospital
in Hale Center Thursday
afternoon of last week.

MR AND MRS. Ronnie
Parsonsand baby of Lubbock
visited recently in the home of
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Sonny Miller.

NEED OF A riding lawn
mower for Olton Cemetery has
brought about a fund, and a
spokesman has noted that
donations may be given to the
mower fund as amemorial to
friends or loved ones.
Donations may be given to
Mrs, Pearl Schreier, Olton
Cemetery Association, or
through the Olton State Bank.

MRS FLOYD PRENTICE
and Mrs. Norris Sampler
attendedthe 14th District
Board meeting Friday in the
Lubbock Woman's Club
House. Mrs, Prentice is
district
chairmanandMrs. Sampler is
district recording secretary.

SYMPATHY is extended to
Mrs. Margie Slatten in the
passingof her father, G. T.
Austin, 86, Wellington. Austin
was a former Olton resident.

MRS. C, B. HINES visited
recently in Wheaton, Mo. in
the home of her son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs, Melvin
Mines.

MR. AND MRS. Monty
Roberson announce the
arrival of a baby daughter,
born Sept. 7 in Littlefield

EARN

.

ANNUAL INTEREST
Maturity

8 7
Maturity Maturity

IUNIOR SUBORDINATED

NOTES

Maturity date) from
date of issue.
Interest payable
quarterly bycheck.
$500, or any amount
above, in multiples
of $100.
Notes will be prepaid
by the company in
event of death of
owner, or joint owner,
at option of party
entitled lo receive
proceeds.
Ownership transferable
at any lime wilhout
service charge.

This announcement Itneilhenn
oiler to itll. nor a solicitation of
an offer to buy theie jecunliei
The oiler (i mide only by the
Proipeclui,

Obtaina rrotpectus
from our RrgUtered

Securities Representative

In cart of

INTERSTATE SECURITIES

COMPANY

UtlUfkU
), R. Upton
41S PHurs

38J-J18- 8

Ubbock
D. W. Orten

1312 AVENUE J
765-631- 1

Buying
restitch facing.
BELT LOOPS

In readymade clothes the
ends of belt loops are simply
pulled to the Inside and
knotted. These knots
frequently come untied and
pull out.

To fix them, draw the loose
end to the inside of the dress
with the help of a crochet
hook. There the loops should,
if possible, be securely
attachedto a side seam with a
few strongstitches.

Southern
University He received his
Ph.D from the University of
Oklahoma in 1965.

He is a memberof the NEA,
OEA, Pi Kappa Alpha

Association of
Secondary School Administers
and the Association of Teacher
Educators, Board of
Directors.

Born in Shamrock, Okla., in
1932, Nance is a graduateof
Miami High School.

He is married to the former
Martina W. Foster and they
have two children.

County Teachers
To Hear Speaker

University,
"Humanizing

OLTON
285-238-5 f
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Fraternity,
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Hospital. She weighed seven
pounds and has been named
Monica LaDale. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Williams of
Gruver Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Roberson are paternal
grandparents.

MR. AND MRS. Jerry Smoot
announce the arrival of a son,
born Friday in Central Plains
General Hospital in Plainview.
He weighed eight pounds,
three ounces and has been
named Jason Wayne.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. andMrs. Floyd Shugart of
Dimmitt. Mr. and Mrs. John
Smootof Quests,N.M., former
residents of Olton, are
paternal grandparents.

MRS. CASSIE COPELAND
observed her 93rd birthday
recently while visiting her

and daughter,Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Roberts. She
makes herhome in Plainview.
Calling in the afternoon to
extend birthday greetings
were her sons and daughters-in-law- ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Copeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Derwood Copeland,

KENNETH JOHNSON,
former Olton High School
athlete, is a candidatefor the
Southern Oregon College
football team. Johnson is a
junior at SOC. A 1969 graduate
of Olton High, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Johnson.

kr.Ti r.i i r.y i' . J.TIL J 1 1

Pursuantto anordir by
Hon. Frank R.Murray,
Riftrta In Bankruptcy

CharteiBart Rumll, and wlfi,
Mary Grayton RuimM, dba
NORMA'S,
42IPhilpi
Llttltflald.Taxai
Saptambar22, Friday
2:10 P.M.

Opin for Impaction 10:00
a.m. to tale tlmt, Saptam.
bar 22.

FIXTURES - LIKE
NEW - 6' Cashier's
Counter, Antique White
wGold Trim, Formica top
& shelves 6' Gondolas,
Dbl. Face, Adjustable 3

Displays, Glass top &

Front, Adjustable
Mirrors Circular
Revolving Displays
PegboardGlass Shelving

Pattern Cabinet
Steamers Ironing Board
& Iron Vacuum Snger
Sewing Machine
Mannequins Castered
Clothes Racks --
Draperies Zenith
AMFM SpeakerSystem
Wig Blocks Thousandsof
Hangers.

OtTICE EQUIPMENT -R-

emington Rand Printing
Calculator Remington
Rand Hand Adder
Remington Standard
Typewriter Artificial
Tree & Plants Desks
Chairs File Cabinets.

SPECIAL:
Approximately 270 yds.
Carpet,excellent condition

Small "Inventory of
dresses, blouses and
sunglasses.

Mr. Roy Bass, Trustee
For Brochure uontaci:
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Courthouse News

NEW CARS
James A. Timian,

Littlefield, GMC pickup,
Marcum Olds

J. A Graves, Sudan, 1972

Ford pickup. Glover Ford
R. L Wooten, Anton, 1972

Plymouth, GarlandMotor.
Dan Puckett, Littlefield.

1972 International pickup,
InternationalHarvester

C&G Corporation, Lubbock.
1973 Cadillac, Marcum Olds.

Ivan B. Teague, Littlefield.
1973 Cadillac, Marcum Olds.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
William James Demel,

Littlefield, and Peggy Jo
Sherley, Littlefield.

Raymond Lynn Williams,
Sudan, and Teresa Anita
Turvaville, Littlefield.

Howard Wayne Taylor,
Lubbock, and Sarah Sue
Rhoads, Lubbock

Ramon Corona Jr , Olton
and Juana Orosco. Hobbs,
N.M

James Walker Jackson.
Littlefield, and Carolyn
Yovonne Phillips, Littlefield

Herschel H. Patterson,
Muleshoe, and Julia Fabws
Taylor, Muleshoe.

Vernon Edward Pierce,
Littlefield, and Debra Speck
Powers, Littlefield.

Joe Reyna, Lubbock, and
Alma Delia Villanueva, Plain-vie-

DEEDS OF TRUST
Eulinda Dyer Gage to

Littlefield Federal Savings
and Loan, lot 10, blk 16,
Crescent Park, September 12.

MECHANICS LIEN
H. L. Bishop, et ux, to

Security State Bank,lot 10, blk
2, High School addition,
September 12.

JamesE. Jones, et ux, to
Cool Temp Awning and
Window of Tex . blk 1, sect58,
SE Quarter, Springlake,

Save $1 a yard

on polyester

double knits.

September 12

WARRANTY DEEDS
Mrs E M Malone.

executrix of the estateof J E.
Livingston, deceased,to Oscar
Longona. et ux, lots 16, 17, blk
2, Earth, September 11

Francisco Aguirre, et ux, to
Jerrell T Cate, SE4 of sect.
69. W E Halsell
September 11

US.A to Eulinda Dyer
Gage lot 10. blk 16. Crescent
Park Addition September 12
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UrsulaAndress

CharlesBronson

SUN. THRU TUES.

JACKUnVnOef-BAmiAfiAHAfifit-
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JASON Roewoslq

ItJiHiHal

99
yd.

All This
Week!

Sale2
REG. 3.99 YD. Sew up super savingson
our ever popularjacquardand crepe stitch
doubleknits.Great patterns,great colors
for all your new fall fashions. Penn-Pre- st

for easy care, no ironing. 58"60" wide.

Saleprice effective thru Saturday.

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
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PEAR EDITOR
kWhat Our ReadersThmfe

Legal Liquor Tax

September19. 1972

Dear Editor,
I read in last Sunday's Leader-New- s

thatsomeof the peopleworking for us in
our county offices are asking for a raise
in pay Let me point out that if these
samepeoplewere working for a private
enterprise,holding the same position,
they would be making a lot more money
than they are asking for working for us.

I also readthat the schoolsare going
to borrow the money to make the
September payroll Who is going to pay
the taxes for this"' Our Concerned
Citizens think we can carry the tax load
without legalized liquor But in reading
our paper, it seems we have a lot of
delinquent taxes that are not paid. This
tells mc that our people are
overburdened with taxes as it is. The
fact is that legalized liquor probably
won't cure this problem, but it sure will
help it.

To give you an idea how much tax
money liquor brings in, under mixed
beveragesit pays 10 tax. The Crescent
ClubopenedonSeptember17, 1971. Since
this time the following taxes were paid,

September. 1971 $192.41
October, 1971 544.50
November, 1971 558.38
December. 1971 534.08
January.1972 539.35
February, 1972 411.32
March, 1972 548.23
April, 1972 575.50
Mav, 1972 526.02
June, 1972 548.10
July, 1972 59158
August, 1972 400.20
TOTAL TAXES $5,969.67
Permits $2.12000

GRAND TOTAL $8,08967

The City of Littlefield, Texas will
receive $895 45 The County of Lamb,
State of Texas, will receive $895.45.
TOTAL $1,79090

The Citizens for Progress think if you
will study this and try to estimatehow
much taxes we are sending to Dimmitt,

Writer Praises Ary

Dear Editor
I would like to tell the people that are

criticizing Charles Ary because of his
part in the liquor election something
about him

In March and April of this year we
tried to help Lana Andersonby starting
a fund for her Local people were real
good to give what they could butCharles
Ary donated one night's businesswhich
was over $270 Charles gave everything
the Crescent Club made off of food and
drink and Jr Simmgton gave his full
night's salary Not oneother businessor
businessman in Littlefield offered to do
anything like this

Lana i Rummy is not the only one
Charles has helped He also gave for
someone in Whiteface.

Rummy was home last weekend and
she made a special trip to the Crescent
Club to thank Charles, his wife, and Jr
for what they had done.

I think that the people of Littlefield
should stop and look at the goodCharles
has done through the Crescent Club
rather than criticizing and putting him
down.

sRoxyBaber

COW POKES

'saana
MEMBER

j
'

Adds Up

Lubbock and Clovis, in addition to what
we are keeping at home, you will see
why we needlegalized liquor. Everyone
who owns property or works In

Littlefield hasa stake in this petition,
and if you are concerned about your
town, county and schools, you should
sign the petition on legalized liquor so
we cancall it to a vote Thank you.

Charles Ary. Chairman for
Citizens for Progress

Box 542
Littlefield, Texas79339

sCharlesAry

Pastor Says Thanks
September19, 1972

Mr Wade A. Warren
Publisher
Lamb County Leader-New- s

313 W. 4th Street
Littlefield, Texas 79339

Dear Mr Warren:
This a kind of "Letter to the Editor"

expressing the appreciation many
Presbyterianleaders felt for the kind
hospitality of Littlefield, its Chamber of
Commerce and the First Presbyterian
Church exhibited in an area meeting
held Saturday. September16.

In particular, the personal welcome
by Pastor Sorley and the representative
of your Chamber of Commerce, along
with the letter andattractive brochure
on your city was gratefully received by
all After the meeting, severalof us took
the opportunity to walk down your
remodeled main streetandseein a first
hand way the significance of this
beautification project.

During our walk we purchasedcopies
of the Thursday, September 14 issue of
your paper and read with interest the
column on page 2 by Mrs. J. B. McShan
that included news of our area
Presbytery gathering.

Gratefully yours,
sRobertDow Nicholson

Robert Dow Nicholson
SeniorPastor

Break-In-s, Theft

Are Investigated
City police officers are investigating

two casesof breakingand enteringand a
theft which were reported late last
week.

Entry was gained to Wilemon Oil Co.
sometime late Friday night or early
Saturday morning when the subject
went through a broken window on the
west side of the building.

Taken from the building was $3 from a
metal box that was inside an unlocked
desk drawer, and an Emersonbrand
electric radio.

Sometime the samenight, entry was
gained to Littlefield Frozen Food Locker
through a broken window on the kill
floor.

A citizen in the 600 block of E. 8th
reported the theft of an electric white
solid state clock radio from her
residence sometime Saturday

v Ace Reid

j&assnii
F.D.I.C.

"Ole hois, I 1st don't know who's the biggestfool.
Her fer jumpin' or us fer holdingonto her,"

If you want to hold on to more cash than you

thought you could, check with us when you

buy a new car, farm machineryor truck for

the bestfinancing in town.

S8
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"THERE'S SOMETHING I'M-- .

SUPPOSED TO REMEWER

TO P0 ALONG APOUT
NOW" u- - K

V

KENNETH DEWAYNE CONLEY

Funeral services for former Sudan
resident, Kenneth Dewayne Conley, 26,
of Abilene, who died of injuries received
SundaynearJaytonin a freak rockslide,
were conducted Wednesdayafternoonin
the Sudan Churchof Christ.

Conley died Sundaymorning in Callan
Hospital in Rotan shortly after arrival.

Mike White, minister, officiated and
burial was in the Sudan Cemeterywith
Hammons Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Kent County Sheriff R. G. Goodall said
that Conley was struck by a large
boulder on a rock hunting expedition
with severalothers near Jayton about
9:30 a.m. Sunday.

The sheriff said Conley was swinging
down a slope using a rope, which was
tied onto alargeboulder at the top of the
hill, when the rock apparentlygaveway
and fell onto Conley, striking him on the
right sideunderhis arm. His ribs and
hip were crushed.

Conley was a nativeof Oklahoma and
had lived in Abilene six years. He was
employed at a servicestationin Abilene
at the time of death.

Surviving are his wife, Rita; a son,
Michael of the home; a daughter,Leann
of the home; his parents,Mr. andMrs.
Dewane Conley of Sudan; his
grandparents,E. L. Crain of Thomas,
Okla., andMrs. Anna Conley of Sudan, a
brother, Eugene Conley of Sudan; a
sister, Mrs. Zelma Sizemore of County
Line.

JOYCE TROTTER

Funeral servicesfor Joyce Trotter,
daughterof Mr. andMrs. J. R.

Trotter of Denton who died Tuesday
afternoon, are scheduled for 10 am.
today in Denton.

Graveside serviceswill be conducted
at 10 a.m. Friday in Littlefield
Cemetery.

Among survivorsbesides the parents
are two brothers, two sisters and her
grandparents,

Three newcomers to this year's
football contest outguessed all other
contestantslast week to win the weekly
prize money.

All threeturned in perfectscores,and
the winners werechosenon the basis of
the

Loyd Hood, 301 19th, Littlefield, wins
first place and the $5, Becky Cook of
Amherst wins the S3 weekly prize, and
Kevin Hutson, former Littlefield.
residentwho residesat Euless, is third
place winner of the $2 prize money.

Twenty contestantsmissed only one
gameeach, and24 persons were right
behindwith only two misses out of the 16
games.

The most often missedgamewas the
Seagraves over New Deal win. The
Thirteenthgamewas counted right on
every entry becauseof a mix-u- p in the
gameschedule.

Weekly prize winners made no
difference in theseasonstandings since
none of the three winners enteredlast
week. Mrs, Byron Ford of Sudan,Harold
(Doc) Bowman of Amherst and Fioyce
Pierceof Littlefield are in the lead with
30 correct predictions thus far.

See pageeight in this issue for a list of
the top contestants.
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Loyd Hood

Wins First
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JERRY ROBERT SILHAN

Funeral services for Jerry Robert
Slhan, 87, of Morton, a farmer in the Pep
community for 41 years, died Monday
afternoon in Medical Arts Hospital in
Littlefield following an extended illness,
wereconductedWednesdayafternoon in
Hammons Funeral Home Chapel.

Silhan was born in Czechoslovakiaand
farmed at Pep until his retirement
approximately two yearsago.

Rev Thomas Lange, pastor of St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, officiated
and burial was in Littlefield Memorial
Park

Surviving arehis wife, Mary; six sons,
Felix Slhan,Eddie Slhan,FrankSlhan
and Johnny Slhan, all of Morton, and
GeorgeSlhanandDannie Slhan,both of
Pep; two daughters, Mrs. Ella Marek of
Pep and Mrs, Martha Fain of Lubbock;
21 grandchildren and 10

JAMES BRIAN DUNCAN

Funeral services for James Brian
Duncan, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell D. Duncan of Amarillo, were
pending at presstimewith Blackburn-Sha-

Martin Road Chapel in Amarillo.
The infant wasborn Saturday and died

Monday at High Bains Baptist Hospital,
Surviving are his parents; his

grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Duncan of the home, Auby Mobbs of
Amarillo andMrs. HazelMobbs; and his

Mrs. Ferrell Artley
of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Parkerof
Earth.

IRA HOWELL

Funeral services for Ira Howell, 64, of
Littlefield, who was found dead at his
homeabout1:30 Tuesday afternoon, are
scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday.

At presstime,the place for the service
hadnot been determined by Hammons
Funeral Home. Burial is to be at
Grandfield.

His brother, Phorious Howell, who
resides across the street, found him
lying on the couch in the living room
with a .22 calibrepistol in his handanda
bullet wound in his right ear.

PeaceJusticeStanley Doss ruled the
death was by gunshot
wounds.

Survivors will be published at a later
date.

THE ABUNDANT LIFl

Grudges Must Go

GRUDGES MUST GO. They must be
dropped, discarded,completely given

up if we want a satisfactorylife. These
deep feelings of resentmentor
can dissipate personal happiness,
destroy peace of mind, over-shado- the
sunshine of our blessings, andcauseall
kinds of unnecessarytroubles.

A grudge is never harmless, and is

never helpful. It alwayshurts, and the

spreadof the hurt may be unbelievably
wide. This feeling of resentmentor

seeks satisfaction.It would be bad
enough, if it wereconfined to the person

who harbors it becauseof the great
damageto that person. In addition to
this evil, there are many others which
develop as the grudge reachesout for
satisfaction.

ONCE A GRUDGE takes hold of a
mind, it is not inclined to let go. It seems
to be almostindestructible.Of course,it
is not all this strong. It can be held in
check, andblastedout of our mind. We
can get rid of it, with very great effort.

A grudge has in it the possibility of
ruining one'slife, at least,and it usually
does great damageto others. Nobody
gains, Everybody loses.

THERE IS SOMETHING BETTER.
This ugly, pernicious feeling cannot
force itself upon us. Therefore,we can
keep it out of our mind; and this is what
we must do. This is much better than
having to struggle to get rid of it. We
mustmanageourselves so that we never

waww
LOOKS AS THO Lubbock's little hassle

with their garbagecollectors mayget to
be a pretty stinking situation,yetl

I'D HEARD OF "White Lightening"
about all my life, but, I'm of the opinion
that all who saw last Friday night's
gamewith the Lobos, thought they were
seeing flashesof the darker shade!
We'rereally glad they're on OUR team.

I know we can't give any one of the
boys credit above the others.The team
is really shaping up. The defense really
shines! They were tough when they
neededto be. They stood e with
heavierboys, and whipped them out!

WE SAW SOME long runs that were
exciting andbeautiful, along with some
well executedbroken-fiel-d running, tliat
kept the scoreboardbusy. It's hard not
to pick out one, or two for special praise,
but we mustn't forget thekids that take
the opposition out of the way, and pave
the way to the goal line.

Anyway, it looks like we've got a
winner on our hands(unless something
happens.) And that because they're
playing as a team! GREAT GOING,
CATS!!

NO. 1 SON WRITES about some of his
problems with the military. He's been
madea squadleader.

"DAD" he writes, "I guess you know
about some of the problems you can
have whenyou're dealingwith people.
They resent you becauseyou are in
authority over them, especially if you
try to makethem shapeup. Then, on the
otherhand, if you're a little lax and let
them get into trouble, they curseyou for
that! Either way you aren't very
popular, period. You just can't win!

"I canseewhere, up 'til now, I've led a
very 'sheltered life' (for which I'm
grateful.) However, it's an educationin
itself, learning just what the human
mind is capableof coming up with, in the
field of filth. Yet, I guessmy education's
just started!" (Pictureof a youngster
growing up.)

LOOKS AS THO the kid has
discovered a truth, already, that many
of us neverlearn.Our society is at very
low ebb becausewe'vegiven over to the
gripes and moans of the malcontents.
They want freedom from authority, and
protection, too!

They don't want to be subjected to
authority, yet are constantly blaming
the "establishment" for the troubles
they havebought for themselves!

WOULDN'T IT BE wonderful, if
parentsand the high courtscould come
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CUCUMBERS

APEFRUIT

LL PEPPERS
ITATOES

NANAS

DEL MONTE
14 02 BOTTLE

N OEL
NO.

PURPOSE
RUSSET,

CENTRAL AMERICAN
GOLDEN

IT COCKTAIL

CREAM

IMATO SAUCE

EEN BEANS

RGARINE

IMATO SOUP
ANUT BUTTER

PLE SAUCE
RN FLAKES

KLES

DRESSING

BEANS

ILECMMl

JAR

MONTE
303 CAN

OBp

! TOOTH PASTE

PLY M .

UC
HAND LOTION

15 OZ

00c

CALIF.

FANCY

SLICERS.

RUBY RED. NEW
CROP,

TEXAS FINEST
EACH

ALL

10 LB BAG

RIPE, LB

FOOD CLUB

LB

LB

LB

2

DEL
NO. 303 CAN

BORDEN'SBUCKET
5QT.

SUNKISTl

SWEET,

DEL

BUFFET, CAN

DEL MONTE, CUT

NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB, CORN OIL

QUARTERS,1 LB

CAN

CLUB
18 0Z

FOOD CLUB

NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB

18 0ZBOX

FOOD CLUB, HAMBURGER

DILL, QUART

QUART

WHOLE

FOR

FOOD

TUNA

EYE DROPS

AQUA

KOTEX

FANCY

MURINE CLEAR
EYES

13

200

SUPER,

THERMOL JARS
Styled liko the crock

Grandma pacKeaner goou ....

High Impact Polyityrene
removable liners.

6 0Z 49

12 59

20 OZ 69

You'll Have A Good

SEASON!

VALENCIA

ORANGES

CAMPBELL'S

18

jr

n
29c

LB

DEL MONTE CHUNK
LIGHT, 12 CAN

N CARROTS

PRETZELS

GERITOL

SCOTTIES

0ZCAN

FACIAL TISSUE
CT

REG

OR 24'S

with

OZ

hf.'

APPLES
DELICIOUS

CAROLINA

NO

MR. SALTY
7tt OZPKG

4 1

Hi!

NEW CROP

-- KIIT.I luHiK.- - tl

for I

29
Sunday's

1 Ha urrs
3 for! UG Serving

--in, You Better

MONTE

MONTE

SANITARY NAPKINS,

gc

GOLDEN

NORTH

J

For

Ad

Dfl QT
0 in. "v"tu I vv SH0RT RIBS

SMOOTH

ORCRUNCHY,

270 STYLE

490 PEAS

290

NET

89(

$1.97

430

$1

730

Watch

GREEN CABBAGE A

DEL MONTE
NO. 303 CAN

Cremo

Ass't. Colors

WKMNrMF')'''
THERMAL

2

MAP
$149

29c

12c

59c

5J1
35c

390

270

390

MISSCLAIROL

HAIR COLOR
Formula

$09

10
oz

TOP
HOOK

COMBINATION
OR CHEESE
ENCHILADA,

(
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SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK

CLUB STEAK

RIB CHOPS

UNfcLtbb oilAii
T-BO-

NE

STEAK

ROAST

LIMA BEANS

DELUXE BAR-D--

FURR'S LB

I rUH

IOSTFORD
OR BABY

4J1
DINNERS

PATIO FRESH FROZEN,
MEXICAN, BEEF ENCHILADA,

EACH 39

FURR'S

RANCH FURR'S
GRILL,

FURR'S

CORN
DEL MONTE, CREAM

WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN

5
FOR 1

jJKotimontH

RESERVETHE

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ttH DRESS

REGULAR 59 PR.

ORLEANS GRANVILLE J--.I

LB

STEAK

STYLE
OR LB

PRIME RIB,

LB

PROTEN,

STYLE

OR

WE RIGHT

BROIL

PUmtS

LEMONADE

CHILI

MEN'S NYLON

OF

COLORS

FURR'S IS BLANKET HEADQUARTERS

SPRINGCREST SPRINGCREST

LEADER-NEW-

YOUR

LB

STEAK, FURR'S
PROTEN,

PROTEN, LB

PROTEN

FURR'S
PROTEN, LB

SHOULDER

PROTEN,

FURR'S
PROTEN,

BEANS
OZ.

0Z.

Save With Low Meat

Prices At Furr's
Furr's helpsyou increase the buying
of your food dollar by giving you consistently
lower priceson quality meats. With Furr's
money back guaranteeand new fresh dating
policy, you'll never go wrong by serving your
family tasty meatsfrom the friendly Furr's
nearestyoul

FURR'S
PROTEN,LB

PROTEN' LB

FAMILY STYLE
FURR'SPROTEN, LB

59( GROUND BEEF

iuf

TOP FROST CHICKEN,
TURKEY, TUNA OR MACARONI

FROZEN,

rniiiT rtiro inAI" Kill Mir APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY &L H C

llUI I I I LU OR BLUEBERRY, VY

SOCKS

CHOICE

JELL-- 0

PEAS

EGGS

CHIPS
NO

bPINAUn
DRINKS

CRACKER

CREME RINSE

BEACON

PRINTED BLANKET SOLID COLOR BLANKET

til59 1099

strength

FURR'S

79c
89c

73c

TOP FROST
12 0ZCAN

ASSORTED FLAVORS
OZPKG

DEL MONTE SWEET
NO. 303 CAN

FARM PAC, USDA
GRADED A. MED. DOZ.

FARM PAC, CORN

OR POTATO, PKG

DEL MONTE
NO. 303 CAN

DEL MONTE, PINEAPPLE. PINK
PINEAPPLEGRAPEFRUITOR
PINEAPPLE ORANGE, OZ

GAYLORD
1 LB BOX

CUT-U- LB

FRYER PARTS

BREASTS, lb 69i
THIGHS, lb

LEGS, lb

UND. LB

BEEF,

& CHEESE, FRESH 8 OZ

I

...... A.V..S.Y

3

46

59
59

I 24

24

16

3

SHAMPOO
EVERY NIGHT
REG. OR LEMON
3 0Z

89c
89c
$119

89c
9c

$119

FRYERS

69$

U FOR I

topfrostfreshfrozen'
I

OZ

5 ... 1
...VW ..V... .

lie
20c
39c
39c

67c

3 FOR 1

FOR OO

19c

5119

39c 39c wmmk.
SPRINGCREST W KSe
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m
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RENTAL SPECIALS

CASE 1 175 DIESEL-12- 2 h.p., cab, tilt & telescope,dual

remotehydraulics, 18.4-3- 8 rear tires, 304 hrs.

List PriceS! 3,403.00 RENTAL OFF

CASE 970 DIESEL-9-3 h.p., cab, dual remotehydraulics,
tilt steering, 18.4-3- 4 rear tires, 91 hrs.
REG. LIST S1 1,956.00 RENTAL OFF

USED

CASE y'G, --ab, tilt wheel, 18.4x34 rear, dual remote
hydraulics, radio, 689 hrs.

CASE 1200, 4 wheel drive, 4 wh. steering, cab, 3 pt.
hitch, p.t.o., dual remote,2096 hrs.

CASE 960, combine,hyd. variable speed, 40 in.

cylinder, 55 bu. grain bin, 16 ft. header,cab, ha5

cut app.500acres,sold new for S10.490.00

n
$10,200.00

$9500.00

$7250.00

$7900.00

OUR PRICE $4250.00

CASE POWER & EQUIPMENT

City and area studentsand
teachers,plus college students
andmilitary personnel will be
special guests of the
JanhandlcSouth Plains Fair
Sept 25-3-0

Flc "special" days have
been set aside during the
ueeklong run, with "area
school day" slatedon opening
day Some 100,000 free gate
admission passes will be

Friday, Sept. 22nd
Is New Car Show Day At

MITCHELL FORD INC.

See The New Ford And Mercury . . .

m

WKBUBUbMSUmB mil" iVi'itrff'i fV'" '""? . &

JL day is that the public also is Invited
to schools

the South Plains

and eastern New Mexico
In addition, 40.000 tickets

will be in Lubbock

for schooldays" on

Tucsdfl) and Qie-hal- f

or the city's schools will

bo earl) on

and the other half will be let

out of classes early on the
da

plus civilian at
to

free upon
of

day" is Friday
all students

free with
proper

Fair officials out

oR9p uf- - mtm

lord l)Mion' nc pit Up fnrlii.llni: ilil Hunger M.I, fraltir.- - I ho

....! exlcn.ie cliansc in lx ,cnr. The 230 330 liplit truck, include uti jill-n-
e

iich interior., new exterior metal, longer licclline anil wider track.. Call length i

two Inclie., more leg room anil n rimmy .lorage area lielilml tlir "''"
mot model.. feature, include front dic l.ruke. on all models double

wall of the cargo box and power .leering and automatic in
model..

w !!, mbhkt-- 4T y9flSJSjSBUSji?3SuYj''tii

k7 Juvrlw - 7.DrLM'7lH

JuL

iffLV-BBaH- fM tBVVaBfaBBBBBBBBBRSv1'

Mot changed Ford I)iiion ear for 1973 i the fiill-.ire- lord. Shown here i the four-doo- r
All-ne- .heet metal helov. llic windim line and a new grille gie the

1973 Ford a more formal look. All 1973 lord, hate a new impact-ah.orliin- g liumprr xj.lem.
although the oterall length of the car i. incrrued only about one inch. Power front di.e
hrake, power .leering, and a 331.2V
engine are .tandaril in all new Ford',

m
For Free Prizes

Free Balloons Kiddies

Free Measuring Spoons ,, To Family

Join Your Neighbors In The Fun

MITCHELL FORD INC.

SpecialDays SlatedAt SPFair
Military Thursday, Clark's

distributed
tlirnnehout

distributed
"Lubbock

Wednesday

dismissed Tuesday

following

IHIpriH

CLaBBTlB!BBBrBflBBBAtt4ls2ftBBBBBBBVVaVUJ?
s.BBBaaalBBBBBBBBBVBW?I

Register

liHMjTdT
pOTHnViw

40,000MILE

Engineered
For Cars

POLYESTER

CORD BODY

FOR SOFT RIDE

STEELCORD
BELTS FOR

STRENGTH

Insulated gs

all 26
NFL helmets

Sports Fans
Special!

69(
Vacuum sealed doublewall In

iulale- d- Ideal (or hot or
drinks No outside condensa

and all military personnel,
personnel

HcescAFH,will beadmitted
the grounds
presentation identification
cards

"College and
attendingcolleges

will be admitted
identification

pointed

rr

lru.U
cub,

heel
permllling

New lwo.wlieel-ilri- c

lon.lruclion optional lranmi..Iim
four.wheel-drit- e

SSSSVjbCxBiIL. IHi

LTD
hardtop. .rgmrntcd

SelectShift Crui.e.O-Mati- c tran.mi..ion eight-cylind-

For The

The

TIRE
American

Features

cold

CUSTOM CUSHION

Ml t l r t rZwifk

I if) Mli V

i i ( I I EL tWm ISI i MlAwl

MUST BE RIGHT
OH WE RIGHT

on these days as well
Opening day

has been "area school day"
becauseabout 30 area schools
participate in the "Parade of

Bands" which officially
launches the fair This year's
parade through downtown
Lubbock is set to start at 10

a in It also features high
school bands in Lubbock, but
the host do not
compete for any of the $1,200

prize monies offered In

competition in ClassesB, A,

AA, AAA and AAAA.

All bands
receive trophies,however.

A host of new attractions
and exhibits, plus two free
shows "The Sensational
Lcighs" on the
giant spacewheel, and Tony,
the organgrinder, and Chris,
the wonder monkey arc
slated this year

In addition, the fair's top
drawing card Charley
IVide w ill appearon stagein
Fair Park Coliseum on
Monday and Tuesday night's
along with The Pridesmen,
country' and western singer
Johnny Duncan,
Alex Houston and Elmer and
The North Door Tickets are
priced at $5, $4 and $3.

On Wednesday night, "the
best gospel music" will be
featured, starring
Blackwood Brothers Quartet,
The Blackwood Singers andJ.
D Sumner and The Stamps
Quartet Tickets are priced at
$3 and $2

An all-sta- r Mexican variety
show is slated Thursday. It
will star Lola Bcltran, Cuco
Sanchez. Graciela Flores

Miss
a mariachi

band, Juan Puentcand Obcar
Zarnora

Hoy Clark, Sound
Generationand Tom T Hall
and The Story Tellers round
out the week on Friday and
Saturday nights Tickets for
the Mexican variety show and

SERVICE OFFERS AVA11ABI ONIY

plus parts
needed fnr

cars

$2 50 "K,

CONRAD
DEDj,
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214 E. 9th St. 383-3- 5

for Less
Comfort

kII I mill SALE ENDS NIGHT

mPmvlKFi u.'" ",pl,cn "'"'' "Aft?

MmW l A7813 $45 85 OI
B78 14 6 4514 $4700 t - H- -

$VV P78 14 6 95-1-4 $49 45 7Xj UH--ifij E7B 14 TlB $40 81 Ui'--H

FJ&U 7 75-1-4 $56 55 U1A --Jgfc-IMb P78 14 8 25 14 $58.90 WM rRI H78 U 8 55-1-4 $62.40 46 10
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3 WAYS TO Our Own CuslomerCredit Plan . Master Charge .
BELOW AT USTED GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

PRflFFSSinNAI

LUBE AND

CHANGE

$595

traditionally

aggregations

participating

performing

ventriloquist

-- "Mexico's
Personality"

Any U.S. cat
if -- Adri t?

with torsion bars.

Allshowswiin,,,

TicketsmyiZ

Pep
MS.

RraV.k..iM1

....,j.Min

&JLpinA'
wenuirag

speech.

homemaking

school

ANDMRSLeopJ

hofil

LYDIACREBJ

patients
Hospital

CHIROPRACTIC

HEALTH
(INCLUDING KINESIOLOGY)

W5. DICKENSON,

POWER TIRES

Why

Traction Quietness
Mileage

SATURDAY

JjiJ
EJL--

IHMB'J

Sgr--

CHARGE BankAmericard

OIL

PROFESSIONAL

FRONT-EN- D

ALIGNMENT

$995

uStiL--'

nntlB30Bm'l

from9amu!Zr'
telen,PH

saiji'pia

SERVICES

Settle
Durability

Strength
Handling

WLte&m

INSTALLED

BRAKE PI
AMERICAN (

COMPACI
CARS

ADD.MforJt'1

brakes "

Includes lull.m;r nf(i

drums luintd ' ,!

525 PHELPS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESS
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Rogers.

Best Teachers ) French, Mrs.
Aaron,

Cindy D. you know what a taDc
measureis for?

Jan. & No, what?
Cindy D. - tape

where you want them
CINDY DRAKE WOULD YOU MIND

THIS
F. H. A. car wash did pretty good

Saturday. Good going gals!

This week we asked another
"If you could have three what
would they be?"

Kathy Hagerty To straight
hair, to be cute, and to be popular.

Cyndi Norried To a good
figure, to be cute, and to be popular.

Mr. To have a
year, Chris and I to

be ashappy aswe are now, and
to all my other wishes to come
true.

Albert Ayala To win the game, to

Men Invade Pant Scene
two to three inches wide,
pleatsand a waistline higher
than that of conventional

jeansareothermajor
component parts of the look,"
she

most widely
accepted by youth, baggies
coordinate with skinny-ri- b

tops and layered looks.
Also it's a strong

impact on women's pant
fashions, the Texas A&M
University specialistnoted of
the new design.

"Perhaps most important,
baggies bring back the pleat
and wide cuff to pants.For the
more and

Atom Hirdt op Sedan(foreground), LeSabre Custom Sedan.
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Hl their wait. The
Jrs that are worth
leir weight in

performance.
ireconomycarsthat

l0lU skimn nn liiv.
Our

iai don't skimp on
was. bee them

now and
all your

pstions.

SUGGESTED IMMATURE AUDIENCEs"

Wishes

niMi08tS?endIy Me Babcr,

Mrs.

Do

To your
measurements

EXPLAINING JOKE??
The

YOUSTJAKOUT
goodie,

wishes,

have

have

Threadgill
sweepstakes for
always

have

For

said.
Currently,

having

sophisticated

liable

luxury

spo-
tted

' jt' :.

mature consumer male or
female the fuller pant leg
makes a more flattering,
dressierandless teenagelook.

"Baggies provide one look
among many from which the
customercan choose their
introduction doesn't
necessarilymean other pant
styles, such as flares and
straight legs, are no longer
fashionable," Mrs. Culp
pointed out.

Turning to cost factor of the
new fashion look, the
specialisteyed the consumer
role in "tAmmkm expenses."

"As new fashions are
introduced, the consumer

' l
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1973 Buick engine

good,

answer

control system.

A special exhaust gas recir-

culation unit and airInjec-

tion reactorhelp reduce

i ' pollutants, yet provide
smooth Idle andgood per

on

800 East 4th

TRICIATONEV Jk t
keep J.D. forever, and have plenty of
money.

Rhonda Douglas To be rich, to
make straightA's, that school would be
out.

Greg Moreland That school would
be out, and that I was rich, and that I
had a million sportscars.

Mrs. Jones- To L.J.H.S. to
win every football game,to get a junior
high art teacher.

Christ! Penn To havea certain boy
to like me, to get a sand buggy, and
make better gradesin science.

Becky Dunn To havea certain boy
to like me, and to haveanendlesssupply
of wishes.

Kevin Gardener To havea million
dollars, for all the teamsto win all their
games, and that I will pass this year.
(That's a laugh!)

Dexter Black Do you have a harem?
D.W., Q.L., G.P., AND S.F. - Stop

kicking me!!!
That's all folks!! Seeya' next week!

Have agoodweek anddon't run into any
trees. IT'S right
J.D.?????

"
,

formance on d or low-lea-d

fuels. And a
choke system

helps control emissions
while living quick starts
andsmooth operation
during warm-up- .

absorbs added
manufacturing, designing and
styling expenses. Baggies are
no exception.

"Retail prices average 15

per cent higher for jeansand
20 per cent for slacks.
Consumers generally are
more willing to pay "a little
extra" for current and new
fashions," Mrs. Culp added.
441,300 BLIND

There are an estimated
441,300 blind people in our
nation today.
FUTURE BLINDNESS

Before anotheryear passes
anestimated34,650 Americans
will become blind.
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Buick engineershavegone
to a lot ol trouble in 1973to
createthe kind ol engine
smoothnessyou've come to
eipect from Buick. And that
comes from building In an
emission control system as
an Integral partof Bulck's
engine.

f c ibbbbbb!

'73 1
BUICK J

Biggest Show
Worth!

Keeling Buick

Cotton

Talk
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Current indications are that
most cotton producers have
been "pretty well satisfied"
with the cotton section of the
Agriculture Act of 1970, and
"with some reservations"
would probably be pleased to
see it extended beyond the
1973 crop.

This is what Donald
Johnson, executive vice
president of Plains Cotton

.Growers. Inc., told ginners
and other industry people
attending the 1972 annual
meeting of Plains Ginners
Association Sept. 16 at the
Lubbock Country Club,
Lubbock.
Concerning the

"reservations,"Johnson said
most producers with whom he
had discussed a cotton
program for 1974 would like to
see the present program
extended:

If the payment level can
be kept at the present
statutoryminimum of 15 cents
per pound;

If the loan level can be
raised to give a little more
protection against disastrous
prices in the event of
overproduction on any given
year.

If the limitation on
payments to individual
farmers can be kept at the
present level of $55,000 per
crop, and

-- If the "boom to bust"
aspectsof the programcanbe
eliminated, meaning if some
means can be incorporated
into the program to assure
enough production to
adequately supply
markets without unduly
depressing prices.

On this latter point Johnson
went on to say "This is a tough
order to fill, admittedly,but it
is extremely importantthat it
be filled in the provisions of
any future cotton program.

"Unless some way is found
to keepsupply anddemand in
better balance,"he said, "it
seemsto me we aredoomed to
a vicious and crippling circle
of high prices one year and
high production the next, then
low prices followed by low
production, and back around
again So thereneeds to be a
levelling out from year to year
of both supplies and prices if
our industry is to achieve
anything like its maximum
potential."

Discussing further the
development of a new cotton
program, Johnsonstated"We
have to realize that the High
Plains alone can't pass a
program that we can't take
a plane load or a train load of

farmers or ginners to
Washington and in the course
of a few days get enough
congressional and
administration support to
make our dreamscome true."

He noted that there are
producersin otherpartsof the
cotton belt andothersegments
of the industry, "any and all of
which may have needs with
regard to programprovisions
which don't exactly parallel
the needs of High Plains
producers.

"In addition the present
administrationin Washington,
which at the moment looks
like it may be the next
administrationalso, hasa well
established farm policy
course a course wnicn it
would take almost unheardof

pressures to get reversed."
Therefore, Johnson

continued, "Reality forces us
to considerwhat we want in a
cotton program, at least to
some extent, in termsof what
we havea chance of getting.
And what we have a chance of

getting will depend on how

successful we are over the
next 12 months or so in getting
the administration, other
sectionsof the cotton belt and
othersegmentsof the industry
to see things our way.

. . LEVELLAND
Continued from page 11

photographerswouldn't go to
the wrong field.

Principals in all buildings
were notified to make
announcements to their
studentsand the band buses
were cancelled.

An ambulance was
requested to be on duty at
Wildcat Stadium andsomeone
was askedto pray prior to the
start of the game, a doctor
was madeavailablein caseof
injuries,someoneto announce
halftime activities at the
game was appointed, and
someonewas sentout to check
the public addresssystem.

The Highway Patrol was
informed that traffic between
Littlefiuld and Levelland
would b: going in an opposite
direction. The FFA boys and
the Band Boosteis were on
hand to open the concession
stands and the Boy Scouts
cameout to raise the flag.

And that was only the
beginning!

Top-of-the-Li- ne 73 Monte Carlo
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The all-ne- Monte Carlo, the flagship of the Chevrolet fleet, is among the most changed of
all seven Choroid car lines in 1973. Featuring beautifully sculptured side and rear-quart- metal,
new grille, and an optional Landau or opera-typ- e vinyl roof, the Monte Carlo is a st)ling classic.
Many months ofadvanced chassis and suspensionengineering work have ghen the Monte Carlo
handling and readability said to equal or surpass that of Europe's most expenshepersonal
touring cars. Introduction date forall 1973 Chevrolets will be Thursday, September 21.
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ELEGANT NEW CITLASS - The popular Cut
lass Supreme again lops the intermediate lineup
from Oidsmobile in 1973 Complete! redesigned
the Cutlass Supreme is available in i colonnade

hardtop coupe shown and a four-doo- r sedan
Standard cncine is the 130 cubic-inc-h S four-barr-

with the 435 cubic-inc-h S four-barr-

available as an option
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At last! The grandnew
roadmachines.Cars thatmake
their mark as topperformers,
Revved up with added
safetyfeaturesand
modificationsfor anti-

pollution. Quality
craftsmanshipin
design and
constructionmakes

them the leaders.
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TllltEE-DOOI- t OLDS OFFERED Oldsmobile's
new cntr- - in the compact field, the 1973 Omega,
will be offered in three bodyst)lc$ . . a No-do-

coupe, a four-doo- r sedanand a hatchback coupe
(shown). The rear door of the hatchback opens

Area
Serviceman

LEE A. GUANA
Marine Pfc Lee A. Guana,

son of Mr andMrs Navor F
Guana of Earth, graduated
from Artillery School at the
Marine Corps Base, Camp
Pendleton. Calif

AUTO

mm
See The New Olds & Pontiac

Today

to a flat
the seat to the rear end

the rear scat is
and

scat

3fl
was too

FREE

COFFEE

&

DONUTS

THURSDAY

MARCUM

801 Hall Ave. Littlefield 385-517-1

upward reveal carpeted load floor ex-

tending from front when
back folded down. Interiors fea-

ture attractive hound's tooth checkcloth
vinvl trims.

"Now that

Football

Standings
-3- 0-
Mft Byron Ford, Sudan
Harold (Doc) Bowman, Amherst
Floyce Pierce, Lfd.

-2- 9-
Doug Ptrrln, Ltd.
Alan Mickey, Ltd.
Ronnie Fisher, Ltd.
Arthur Duegan, Lfd.
Max McLHUnd, Amhirtt
Ernist Mills, Llttltftald

-2- -
T W. Bryton, Lfd.
Brad Banner, Lfd.
Roy Jackson, Lfd.
Gilbert Srygley, Lfd.
W. W. Fry, Lfd.
Lee Roy Nuttill, Frlona
Dwlght Starnes,Lfd.
Jimmy Clayton, Lfd.
Debbie Mitchell, Lfd.
Kay Jackson, Ltd.
Douglas McNeese,Lfd,
Paul Varbrough, Amherst
Lllburn Bales, suoin
WlllUm P. HolUnd, Olton

-2-7-
Arthur McLelland, Lfd.
Lynn Duffy, Lfd.
Ed McCanlles,Lfd.
Mike White, Sudan
Donnle Heard, Lfd.
Andy Rogers,Lfd,
Richard Rogers,Lfd.
Maurice Sexton, Lfd,
Doug Cummlngs, Amherst
Winston Cummlngs. Amherst
John Clayton Ml, Ltd.
-2- S-
A. D. Perrln, Lfd.
KlmTldwell. Lfd.
PhelpsBlume, Amherst
Sue Bowman, Amherst
Richard Hopping, Lfd,
R, J. Cook, Amherst
Joe Ketlon, Lfd.
Leon Burch, Lfd.
Raymond Dun II, Amherst
ENor Weaver,La mesa
Motelle Hutson, Lfd.
--2 5--
Joe Hatta, Lfd.
Walter Llles. Lfd.
Greg Morelana, Ltd.
Connie Bowman, Lfd.
Mrs. M. A. Mitchell, Lfd.
Ray C. bey, Amherst
John Waters, Anton
Mark Yarbrough, Amherst
Linda Clayton, Ltd.
Shalyn Grant, Lfd.
--2
Scott McNeese,Lfd,
Oulda Llles, Lfd.
Craig Pickett, Sudan
JoeDon Parrott, Lfd.
Barbara Starnes.Lfd.
Brad Waldcn, Lfd.
Ben Ketton, Lfd.
Atvin Mills. Amherst
Ray A. Hutson, Lfd,
Mrs. Doris Roblson, Lfd,
Leonard Huber.Lfd.
Lloyd Pollard, Sudan

-2- 1-
Roger Swart, Sudan
Chris Hatla, Lfd.
Linda Horn, Lfd.
C. w. Conway, Lfd.
David Hampton, Lfd.
Rkkye Parker,Lfd,
ShaunaClayton, Ltd.
Mrs. D. R. Leonard, Spade
William Mott, Lfd.
Virginia McLenand, Amherst
Pam Brandt, Lfd,
Dean Walden, Lfd,
-2- 2-
Pat Marcum, Lfd.
Janet Mitchell, Lfd.
DouglasWalden, Lfd,
Jerry Schuli, Ltd.
-2- 1-
Jamalyn Weaver, Lfd.
Dana Clayton, Lfd,
Harold Pollard, Enochs
Connie Buck, Ltd.
Orvllle Bassett,Lfd.
-2- 0-
C. F, Carrlco, Amherst
Shirley Macha, Lfd.
Bobby Beale, Lfd,
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BEAUTY

that

uplifts

surrounds the visitor to out
home This atmosphere ot
serenity in our environment Is

source of inspiration to the
bereaved

HAMMONS

FUNERAL HOME

Hf HtkTC ii
JPecwt-Al- l

1
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Need for affection

not inherited
By Abigail Van Buren

te m it CMceee TrtHM-H- . Y Hews tnl4

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother nf (,.
bov 9. and two daunhters.6 and 3. tha t u.
my natural children; Tammy, the youngesl n,
when she was five days old. Believe m 4,L . ,

that I couldn't love Tammy more If shewere my ml
aim uiuuu. uui sue is my pruoiran

Tammy seemsto be crazv ahrmt m.ni ...
strange man smiles at her In the mn ,i .
will grab his hand and want to go with him. i 1
romps fn nur hnmi. whothor vn s,a. . ',, '1.- - . . .. ., ... ..v 1HU ttcrseennjijjj
lammy wunis 10 cinnn on rus tap ana Hss him, e

&

a big hit with all the men becauseshe Is aifertlonaltI
worries me.

Do you think herreal mothercould havehadthat
ne Know mai lammys momer was a runaway
she hadTammy when she was 15, I can't help raj
this accrcsslvcTiess with men coulH havo k.
from her mother? Our older daughter, who Is not i
is shy, and shewon't go near a man unless she
very well.

Please tellme what vou think. Ahhv it tvi. .

way I can break Tammy of being so forward with cal
Is It hopeless becauseher mother may hae bajj

proDienu

DEAR WORRIED: Stop worrjlng. Tammy's

out for male attention, affection and approvalbN
inherited trait. Such behavior is learntd-o-ot ha:

Question: Is Tammy's father giving her tnoggo ft
and aitectlon7 If not, ask him to work on tut, A

should train Tammy to be less forward and mott t
with men.

DEAR ABBY: Why do I not have the right to tq I

lat person,"My, you re falter, arcn t you? Peopten

think it is all right to say to me, "My, you're t

aren't you?"
Not everyone who tells me I am thinner u (it, J

can't accuse them of being jealous, but I resenttier
anyway.

I am and always havebeen slender,but I look i

my carefully selected clothes and receive many

ments. Why do some people think a thin person i

mind being told he looks thin?
Can you explain the psychology backof thisduail

of remark? It has bugged me for years.
TRTNINELC

DEAR THIN: Most people equate fat with ar;,

thin with beauty. Of course excessive thinnessu at I

desirable than excessive obesity, but it bat ltd
humorously 1 that a woman can't be too rich or loo 0

you don't have to count your calories, count you I

lady.

DEAR ABBY: To the parentsof "Twenty Su tail

gle": I didn't write that letter, but I could havtltl
you love your daughter,but you will lose ber if yni

accept the blessing that she is a happy, productivep

even tho she isn't married and hasno prospectsvet

She mav not need vou to look after her chfldral

she needs you In other ways. Would you rather that61
an unhappy marriage, or one that enaea mo-viro- i

that she just lived with her boy friend?
Makinp vour dauphler feel that shehas "letvM

becauseshe Isn't married yet will give ber feelings of d

worthlessness,and Insecurity, which are bound w ttn

less attractive to nnv man she mleht meet.

Making her feel loved, worthwhile and secure ri I

her a glow that will attract the right kind ol pwpi"

Pray for the strength to avoid prying que2'
boy friends and dates and prospects of manuge- -

daughterhiw nnv mod nmvs. vou will be the first to B

SIX AND StNGLE,!

DEAR ABBY: I was surprised in reading Jr
to note that you referred to a man who woun m
with his wife's Darents as " a cerson who sits face

like a wart on a pickle." It brought back memcrti

dear mnthpr. Sh u?n thi onlv one I ever neara

expression.

DEAR FLORENCE: Your dear mother uj
have gone to the same school. That's where

DEAR ABBY: Threecheers for the boss boo

the mall that comes to his place of business, regai

Who It's fnrl WVioro An. imnUvM trot ft!! haVuTg t
: : ww "" "".r.0 .:, "" .,t
wnai correspondence sent to their oiticcs ;
these people havehomes.

You can bet your bottom buck that mail

one's Dlace of business is read on company '

answered on company time with the company'ss

typewriter and stamps, too.
Thl l Clnollnn fni. no tm MinfWnttL

SCRUPULOUS IN Cftl

npAn Annv. ts,u i. f ruunia uho are

cave a up on ine lame ior sear a uj
waitressmight steal it: There is an unwritten u

waitresses and busboys. They do not wB -
upi iney are loyal to eacn otner, an"

them because I was a waitressfor many years.
If ..... ...-- I1 I U... -- Ulr im 1 U5.

juu cc h wmiressor uusuuy j- - "r -
to preventa customeror a child from picking "W '

ma tt,l. v. il ii ..... iklnlr 1

v, uiu iKijjjcm more ouenwan yuu
uowjiuenj snouia mi iry w iiajiu j

personally. I've had my arms loaded with a WJ 1

iwu, una customersnave come up w ok ' a

the tip in the pocket always the wrong P0""!' 1

yet HAND It to me when I don't have a free ham l

di.... .!.. i .... . ... !... i n on 11
iwac, iuiks jusi leave me wiuuw -- r

She'll art it if AnrciE TIIE EX--

rPAI7 lilnni.. m .. .. ,s.. lln--" Kimiuic; iiianii iwi i" j"

DEAR ABBY: Re "Thank you" notes from J
here's One fnr vnn- - In rnnn to a gift CWCI

young couple for their wedding gift, they w
you for the donation which will be used toward

amseoi a second-han- d desk." p$
How about that? No namesplease,

nnn niw. r.n. ..,.. . ... ik frt b

""" rur.u,cu; eu, ic "v

Probleai? Trust Abby. For pen"1 n$'
ABV nnv wu i a nanr Meft

Uape1, addrened etivebpt.

TWENTY

ft
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CLASHED AD- -

h ire l n" i11'

!i..llon (M.50
Iharge)and 6 cents

hd instnion i.w
charge) BB

gjl.00 adailionai.
IED Uiarirti
1 0 per column intii
L and addltlonall
j j,is per column

operators needed.;
nslUie uaimu, ooj--

. TF--

. itmir nrnducts
llU.'i" i

lUdies with cars at
I ..J tnrrntindinS
Iparttime, $100 full- -

B95H Icia White,

pace no. buum.n.
liciru

. i. cai EKUEN.
!.:..., World's

Ilium
Lersof tractorsand
ICall385-503- TF--F

mvE in and help
bed patient 299- -

! CARPET CO. of
lis looking for a sales
llatne for tne

aa It is a good
position for a
person who is

ia the community.
all Ron Myers, 2516

IrisroM farm "work,.

g discing, uriMMUB,
It Call Bill Davis,

IMM1S3 TF--

CONSCIENTIOUS lady1

or your eiaeny or
icent MvMI5?jl
references 38M435J

TF-Mc-

Ic.alltjpes Call for,
B. L Rooting. -

TF--

HIKE to buy useable
11, iill tear down and
Rione 1 Pat

id, Box 217 Sudan,
ESI

IHMTUHE wanted." By
or house full. Call 385--,

TF-- V

Jnible Music Co.

pie good used horns
band accessories.

cplele financin g
laUe 312 Phelps Avi

aCteDtinff hwjinnlno
Jiuaenis sgn up

Fr at Venable Music
312 Phelps Ave.

m furnished, tn.
tor will he !.nnnli

i we.

J3IED APARTMENT for
"tiu..SB5.3365. 600 W.

TF--

teT '""'shed one
P oearoom aoarlrnpnts i

TF.H

rdroom apartment,
W Crescent Park

W. TF--

WENT for rnirl or Darllv fumicv,
15"3854155.

WNT or sale: Two or
bedroo

TF-- S

- i i Dains, on
'.fenced back yardm IrCM ctn.t II..

ffigHea&i
HSSV1- wil or 3B5--
1 TFiMcQ,

odem 3 bedroom

iK ,Domestlc well

B ar for r inch
'fGerlach,385.
,

ace f!.iih 3 room,

.385-304-1 afters.
ll TF--

sale, by owner,
TF--

m

2 IIEDHOOM. rcdeenmloH
new carpet. For sale cheap!
385-330-

TF--

POK SALE by owner, 4 acres,2
bedroom house, all fenced,
with lots of shade and fruit
trees.Call TF-- S

2 IIEDHOOM brick, 2 baths,
built-in- s galore, plumbed for
washeranddryer. Immediate
possession.

2 BEDROOM house for sale
1107 W. 4th. Home after 5:30
p.m. TF--

6 LOTS AND BUILDING for
sale.End of East 5th and old
Lubbock Highway Mrs, A. L,
Hood, TF--

'FOR SALE: 157.3 acres with
nice heme, 12 mile south of
Spade on pavement, 3
Irrigation wells. Phone

TF--

Land for sale nearAn
ton. Write Buster M old-
er, Route 2, Box 2IB,
Kenedy, Texas78119.

TF--

2 bedroom, living room,
kitchen; bath,wall heater,
new paneling, new roof,
new stucco lob. located on
West 5th street,will sell at
a bargain, house already
rented.
50 foot lot on 23rd street,
will sell cheap.

75 foot lot acrossfrom new
building, can be

used for either residence
np hncfnncc ntstlnlnrt 1tw. uujiiiuu, UjUllllllg IIH
with house, also a trailer I
nooK-u-

(Equil houtlng opportunity) I
ONSTEAD'S
REAL ESTATE

Littlefield and Plalnvlew
jrt

We wrsh to expressour deep
appreciation to everyone for
your concern, your visits, your
prayers, the beautiful floral
offerings, the food, and for
every kindness extended
during the illness anddeathof
our beloved wife and mother.
Our special thanks to the
doctors and nurses at the
Littlefield Hospital. Also to
Bro. KennemerandBro. Wells
for the beautiful senvde.THE
FAMILY OF MRS. W.D.
(ETHEL ELIZABETH)
lRYOR.

We, the family of Travis
Hopper, wish to take this
means of expressing our
hearfelt thanksto the host ofv

friends who have expressed
their sympathy to us in our
time of sorrow. To the many
who provided food, to those
who sent flowers, also those
who contributed to other
worthy causeswewish to say
'Thank You'. To those who
have been so wonderful to
send cards and letterswhich
mean so much you will always
be remembered.To Bob Wear
and Mack Greenaway, the
ones who provided the
beautiful song service,and to
all others who rendered
services in the memorial
serviceno one will ever know
the comfort and strength
given to eachof us. May God
bless each of you. HAZLE,
LINDA, BRENDA, AND

BRIAN. Mlta W. L. HOPPER,
MR. & MRS. TROY HOPPER,
MR. & MRS. K. a HOPPER,
MR. & MRS. "SHINE"
MILLER.

SECRET.. Lose water weight,
body bloat, puffiness, etc., X--

Water Pills, only $3.00 or
money back refund. Brittain
Pharmacy. UM-- P

LEG CRAM PS?Try Supplical 3

tablets, contain minimum
Daily requirementof calcium
atRodenDrug,

REDUCE excessfluids with

Fluidex. $1.69-los-e weight with
Dex-A-Di- capsules.$1.98 at
RodenDrug.

SKIN DISORDERS?Try Toco-Der-m

vitamin E cream 1260

IU per tube at RodenDrug.10--

10--

LOST OR STRAYED, 2

Hereford cows, from 4 miles

East of Spade, Texas, can
Dick Brantley, 3 or Sam

Prather.

"B

WILL give away cute puppies.
.IJB5-4131- .

9.21-- L

GARAGE SALE, Fri, and Sat.
318 E, 12th, most items
markedlOf., 15f, and25.

GARAGE SALE, good variety
301 E. 13th. Thur. Sept.23,8-- 5,

2 Bundy clarinets. Call 385-57-

or 3 TF-M- c

FOR SALE, band shoes,size 7
12 B, call Perfect
condition

SEON'TRACToTlYablTAtt
models. Farm Equipment
Company,Littlefield. Texas. TF

WORLD BOOK Encyclopedias,
up to date, like new, call 8

or comeby 1114 W. 7th,

FOR SALE: Special prices on
all sjzesof good used alujnjnum

pipe, hydrants, valves, tees,,
etc. We alsojiavc new Alcoa!,
aluminum pipe and wheel move
sprinkler system. Before you
buy, see STATE LINE
IRRIGATION in Littlefield and

fMuleshoe.

EXTRAS'ECIAL DISCOUNT.
No gift certificateneeded. 10--1

1972 Model Automatic zig-za- g

Dressmaker Sewing
machines. Button holes, blind
hems, fancy patterns,etc. 20
year guarantee. Full price
$29.95 or terms. Free home
demonstration, Lubbock
Sewing Center, 1913 19th St.

Call collect. TF-- L

WIMPY'SBANDPLAY standing:
Registered quarter horses for
sale. GlennandTommy Batson.
(Jail 1 or

TOMATOES, beans, peas, and
peppers for sale. EE.
Turner T

SWEET potatoes, 6 miles
north of Amherst. Claude
Cook, 7.

HAMPSHIRE weaning pigs.
Call TF-- L

1 office desk, one 4 drawer
legal size filing cabinet,
one 3 drawer letter size,
one large storage metal
cabinet, oneoffice chair.
Other office supplies to
numerous to mention. The
office furniturecan beseen
at Stacy-Maso- n Furniture
Store.

ONSTEAD'S
REAL ESTATE

RENT CONVALESCENJ
equipment at BritujuTPharma-cy-.

Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs. TF-- B

ALL KINDS "ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, buttonholes',
belts. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Self-re-s,

905 E. 6th. St. Phone
FormerDrive In

Cleaners. TF--

WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. (Nelson's
Hardware.)

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt. Your

presentbed springs converted
into box springs. New mat-

tressesand box springs for sale.
Call Mrs. Claude Steffey at 385-93-

dayor night, agentfor A&B

Mattress Co.,Lubbock. TF-A&-

STACY-MASO- N

ANNOUNCES
l STEAM LINE CARPET

CLEANING

--Renew your Carpet's
Beauty

-- RemovesDeep Down
Soil & Grease

i iv no itlckv residue
to hasten resolling.asdoesl
the shampoomethod.

Fluffs Packed-Dow- n Car--

pat

For Professional Carpet
rimnlna with the latest
and finest equipment, call

Houston BarKer at si
MASON -3- B5.4UJJ.

KIRBY I

SALES & SERVICE

Call 385-335- 7 . a

,M i For i Free Demonstration f
M.I Us.44811 ' ! 0n Tnl K,rby C,",,C I

I

111I m ' ' f TaK" ' ' ' ' M

lUttllltl

CLARA'S
, BEAUTY SHOP

For your beautyneeds
1216 Montlcetlo
Phone 385-426- 4

Early & Late Appointments

ALLEN ELECTRIC
Complete Motor
Rewind & Repair.

New and uumotors.

Industrial Trouble Shooting.

Phone 385-522- 2

Nights & Sundays

385-351- 8

81 2 E. 9th, Littlefield

CharlesWright, Mgr.

Industrial

BEARINGS & BELTS

HEADQUARTERS

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G& C AUTO SUPPLY

220j3t&gn
SINGER SEWING

Machines
SALES & SERVICE

We Service
Any Make Or Model

' 20 Years Experience

Robison Upholstery
&

Sewing Machine Center
Approved Slngtr DtaKr

30aw. 4th Phont 3a5-42- l

FOR SLE or trade, 1972

Catalina, loaded.Call 385-302-

TF-- P

CLEANEST USED CARS in
town. Marcum
8th and Hiway 385,
Littlefield. TF--

1961 650-BS- 322 W 4th ST.
3 TF--S

1961 Ford, Call 5 or see
at 1302 W 12th.

1967 Red Ford Mustang. See
Alvin Webb, 823 Lfd. Dr. Call I

TF--

196G CHEV. IMP. 4 door, all
power Air, auto, V-- excellent
condition. Sec at Misc. Shop or
contactJoeYoung. TF--

71 XXV SuperBeatle. Excellent
condition, Week days 605 W.
Delano Will take book price.

1971 Honda 70 Trail Bike,
excellent condition. Call 9

TF--

1961 Falcon, excellent
mechanical condition, nearly
new tires, Joe B. Markham,

Sudan.

FOR SALE, 1969
hardtop Chrysler New Yorker,
Apachetenttrailer, 1959 Willis
Jeep, campsite campershell,
36 inches. If interested call

1 1966 34 ton International
truck, stekebed
1 used Gleaner-Baldwi- n

combine
1 1967 34 ton Dodge
pickup.
6 500 BBL Storage Tanks
See T.L. Timmons, State
Line Irrigation, Littlefield.

Actually they'veneverbeen
able to improvemuchon this

design.

Did you ever have so much to
talk aboutthat you didn't know what
to say first?

We're happy to report that's us
for 1973. But since must
beginsomewhere. . .

Isn't it romantic?
You seethat rectanglebeaming

at you from above? That's a moon-roo-f.

Not to be confused with a
sunroof. (Although manypeople will
undoubtedly be caught using it like
one.) A power roof is available on
Chevelle andMonte Carlo;amanual
one onNova.

Bumpersareexciting?
This year'saresomething to get

(above) Caprice Coupe. Our new
Chevrolet.IU luiury, comfort andquiet ride rival the
moit expeniivecan you can buy,

THE LEADER-NEW- LITTLEFIELD,

Area Football Wrap Up
Area football goes into the

third week with all teams
looking for a win after most of
the area's teams suffered
defeat last Friday.

Amherst hosts Nazareth
Friday, Anton travels to
Sudan, Springlake-Eart- h

entertainsDimmitt, andOlton
goes to Lockney. Whitharral
and Bula areopen this Friday

The Amherst Bulldogs are
after their first win of the
seasonafter suffering defeats
to Sudan and Wilson. This
week's foe,Nazarethwon over
Wilson, 7-- last Friday

Anton, after enjoying a
week's rest, goes to Sudan
for a n grid battle.
Sudanwas dumped by Plains,
39--6 Friday, at Plains but took
a 19-- 8 win over Amherst in the
seasonopener.

Anton has played only one
game this season. The
Bulldogs took a 34-3-2 win over
Sundown.

In n play,
Springlake Earth blanked
Class AA Morton, 13-- in a
season opener and was
defeated 0 by Class AA

Cooper. The Class A school
hosts another AA school
Dimmitt Friday before going
into district play Dimmitt
dumped Farwell, 26--6 last
weekandwas defeated by AAA

Muleshoe, 20-6- , the week
before.

Olton will be looking for
their first win for the 1972

seasonasthey battleLockney

Last week Muleshoe took

M i

THURSDAY,

of Mustang
mistakesand won the
21-- although the Mustangs

the Mules on
the field. trippedOlton in
their first game of the 1972

season,12--
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RESIDE

stirred up about. One of our new
bumpers,for is built around
twin hydrauliccylinders. So onminor
impact, whole systemretracts to
cushion shock.

It's on all big Chev-
rolet, Chevelle and Monte Carlo

m

- 'Mug mmrfi

Tulia

the
the

New Malibu ColonnadeHardtopCoupe.

to
from.

JkwH " - '

Ittm B

(below) Monte Carlo S Coupe,America'i newestroad
car. With the of the finest Europeancars,
and the looks and comfort of an American car.
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1

advantage
battle,

V

JHM

example,

standard

models.Nineteen different models
choose

ifvUH

JffltPTwwWaT

uppermost
handlina

TEXAS,

Lockney lost to Post,
last week and won over
Frenship, 10-- the week
before.

Kick-of- f time for the

MMMm

K

is at 8 p.m.

TV SERVICE

YOUR

Tf4JTH
and

PRESENTSTHE

SCHEDULE
Slatonat Littlefield
Nazarethat Amherst
Anton at Sudan

Dimmitt at Springlake-Eart-h

Olton at Lockney
Bula - Open

ueaier

WhKharra- l- Open,

SEPT. 21

Littlefield Fr. & J.V. at Levelland

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL TEAM

iiwrt.

in the

games

I Yellow I
I Pages I

It's1973,andChevroletroofsareopening,
seatsareswiveling,bumpersareretracting,

hatchesareflipping up.

everything

BHfakkwawawawawawawawaVi-fkikwaw-

JBVLT'SAVJjVHjKjlljfl

ftwMOreKKssxasaXMBOO

akVHUkHikkkkVlJ V

New Nova Hatchback Coupe.

Look what we hatched
You know us for our little Vega

Hatchback. Now dependableNova
has one.Which literally makes it
half trunk with the backseatdown.
It's a feature as practical as Nova
itself.

mM
We'vebeenthinking about your legs

One of the few things people
askedus to improve in our popular
Chevelle was leg room in the back-
seat.Well, your kneeswill bepleased
with the '73s. There's almost 3ft
more inches in the sedans.

So what else isnew
Naturally this is only a tasteof

what's new for '73.
Among other things, we'reintro-

ducing larger gas tanks for longer
cruising range, a new Exhaust Gas
Recirculation system, a hatchback
for wagons,anda highly refined flow-throug- h

power ventilation system.
Plus a reading light for front

seat passengers,improved suspen-
sion systems,engines that give you
performancecombined with gas
economy, reclining seatsand scores
of dramatic styling changes.

We invite you to seeit all atyour
Chevrolet dealer's.

BuiWingabetterway

to seetheU.SA
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Wildcats Face Blitzing Tigers Here Friday
Slaton will be out to avenge the 34--

defeatthe Wildcats delivered the Tigers
last year when the Satonitcs travel to
Littlefield Friday night.

The Wildcats drubbed the Tigers to
the standoff in a downpour here last
yearafter rain inundated the Tiger field
and forced a change in location

Slaton is 0-- losing 45--0 to Brownfield
and 40-1- 2 to Kermit "Naturally, Slaton
is better than these scores indicate."
Coach Jorr Blakely said 'They'velost
to two good MA teams 1 expect they'll
be anxious to get back in their own AA

leveJ

WE'RE ALL ROOTING FOR
OUR TEAM TO RE

Littlefield Seed Delinting

Marcum Olds,Cadillac Pontiac

Shook Tire Co.

Armes Equipment

&

Weight wise Slaton and Littlefield
should be Whenit comes to
speed,Blakcly said he believes the Cats
are quicker than the Tigers. Although

n write ups would make the
Tigers appear fast, they
haven'tshown that speed yet.

The Tigers run a pro type offense,
always w ith oneandsometimes with two
wide receiers They run the
Houston veer or triple option

they run an eight-ma- n

front They like to blitz linebackers and
they generally play a forcing type
defense

&

&

Credit

Armes Chevrolet

00
Production Association

Lamb Co. Farmers Co-O- p Gin

Texaco Inc.

Dairy Mart

Hill Rogers Furniture

Renfro's Thriftway

Pratt's Jewelry

AAA Truck Auto Parts

Allen's Electric

comparable

exceptionally

Defensively

ISHin

Armistead & Wallace, Optometrists

Atex Oil Company

Ji

Some Tigers to watch are QB Eddie
Jones (10), the best passer Littlefield
has facedthis year,and two big running
backs, Hon Hartley and Ken Schuette,

Hartley (32) is the senior
who rushed for 800 yards last year.
Schuette is a d senior, and both
backs were starters last year.

Outstanding linemen are Jerry
Hopper. d guard and Don
Butler. seniorcenter Both are
returningstarters

The Wildcats are in good shape
physically Tailback J. E, Johnson, who

!

W'

a.

was hampered with n leg injury last

week shouldbeback andin the running

this 'week Otherwise the Cats are

without injuries

Offensive anddefensive lineups for the

Catsshould be exactly the samens the

past two weeks

Expected to start for the Wildcats on

offenseare Terry Bryson;
fullback Arturo Soria; tailback J. E
Johnson halfback Fat Henderson, ends

Chris Wipe and Leon Hodge; tackles
Handy Cook and Ricky Richards;
guards Bill Hamblin with Larry
Hobratschk and Mike Hopper

Pirir7HiuMPv!XiMiHaV7iriTHiPIHflHiHHhkflMiE..imimmizwm&mm:iJMmzr.i?Mi7m
i9r'.VBIiKlriKiBl77RHf-7ZrBE- l

GO 'CATS
THIS BOOSTER PAGE SPONSOREDBY LITTLEFIELD WILDCAT BOOSTERS

Brittain Pharmacy

Bawcom Butane Co.

Buster's Grocery

Byers Grain & Feed

--t"- 4-

Case Power & Equipment

Chisholm Floral

Conal's Fina Serv.

Dean's Automotive Serv. & Parts

Farmers Grain Co.

Flower Box

quarterback

Gibson's Discount Center

Hum Dinger

Jacks Garage

Kelly Ins. Agency

Littlefield Cleaners

.

J

fjLmfa.

"j $

alternating at one guard spot; and
Kenny Francisat center

Defensively the lineup should be 'the
with Eddie Surrettsameas last week

and Randy Wesley at ends; Jerry Cox

and Cook at tackles; Kenny Owens and
Hamblin inside linebackers; Johnson

and Hobratschk outside linebackersand
Henderson and Bryson will alternate at
cornerbackswith Man Mackcy at the
other corncrbackspot. Leneral Lewis
will start at safety

FOOTBALL CONTEST

STANDINGS ON PAGE 8
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BEAT SLATON

McClain Heating & Air Conditio

M&M Automatic Laui

Monroe's Food

P&H Flying Ser

Joy Parker Texaco S

Goodyear Service!

Pioneer Super h

Littlefield Motor f

Lamb County It

Keithly I

Littlefield Federal Savings t

Roda

Tasty

Curly Top Dri

HaRlin Auto

Liadef'
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TO THIRD VICTORY

atsWin Trap, Belt Lobos 34--6
ROGERS

morning it was

came

YEAR

ExchangeStudent

Naturalization
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VISITS FOR

)ign

lergoes
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)aingtotheUS,Kari
1, LHS"s first foreign

student, has
zone some
ation" When oneof
ueeian relatives

fen on the telephone

fi in Norwegian if
ps speakine. she

i excited that she
Mtis in English'

career as an
I studentbeeanuhon
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ara oi ner school

iragement from her
went to the

ud got one of the
N and filled it out
Icationwas then sent
ftnean Held Service
pork where she was
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pethe opportunity
Fe an exchange
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f father is the
I Of a fTMmrv 0B "Miit tin;
phers,oneof which
IHcnange student
pago Though Kari

-- "wiesne sam she
mwick because that

ttas her and
around her

N

rs

the victory could have been
more satisfying.

The Wildcats slaughtered
theLobos in grand fashion, 34--

Fat Henderson led the rout
with 221 yardsrushingandtwo
touchdowns. His first down
camein thefirst quarter from
30 yardsout. Henderson took a
handoff through the left side,
broke two tackles,andoutran
the lastdefenderfor the first
touchdown of the game.The
conversion kick by Larry
Hobratschkwas blocked, but
after 5:41 seconds, the
Wildcats had a 0 lead a
lead they would never
relinquish.

That touchdown after

application

When askedwhat she liked
most about Littleficld, she
said she admiredthe people
because they are "so
friendly," The hardest thing
Karl encounteredin her new
surroundings was
rememberingall the names.
She said shealso had trouble
understandingEnglish when
everyonespoke at once.

Kari saidshe enjoysfootball
and pep rallies although she
said she did not understand
football. She said on the
subject,"I like it. . .all I know-i- s

it's good if he runs with the
ball, and badif he drops it." In
Norway Kari enjoys skating
and gymnastics.

Kari takes the standard
courses for seniors, English
andgovernment.Shealso said
she takes typing, choir,
speech,and annual.She said
she likeschoir the best.

Life in Norway is really not
too far removed from life in
the United States, Kari
explained.At home Kari went
to the weekly public dance
where she met with her boy
friend, Snorre. Kari smiled
when she said that the
emphasiswas on the "friend,"
insteadof the "boy "

In addition to the United
States, Kari has visited
England, Sweden, Denmark
andGermanyandhasspenta
weekend in Paris,

Tr '

rn'ng Norwegian?

0)i 5!fc5P

'SRUDand Principal Jack York chat at the
fVh;"ee sponsoredby the Student Council. Karl
firii ii ."e,m"B In common they're at una

,'"ne this Vpar larl le iha ilrct fnrelan 6X
en. York comes to Littlefield from Canyon.

an interception by Lcnearl
Lewis. The Lobos had the ball
on the Cat line by way
of a fumble on Littlefleld's
first offensive play. The Lobos
quickly lost 9 yards and on
third and 19, Lewis stepped in
and ran the ball back to the 98
yard line where Henderson
took over.

Littleficld scored again in
the first quarter after two
consecutive QU sneaks by
Terry Bryson from the 4. The
try for a two point pass fell
incomplete

J-- E Johnson, senior
tailback who scored three
touchdownsagainstSilverton,
notched his only score of the
night with 1.5G left in the first

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

fill EFIELD
WfcfcSmZSatoi rTTnj
UWBHft OH a

and Bcllringer

DHL' WILKINSON

I'AM

Whenone recoversfrom the
overwhelming excitement
after the "Fighting Wildcats"
tear onto the gridiron at the
Wildcat-Tige- r game Friday
night he may look about the
sidelines and see two very
enthusiastic who will
be boosting school spirit and

good
sportsmanship,

half Johnsonpowered his way
in from the Lobo 9, breaking
three tackles enroute. This
time, the conversion attempt
was successful with
Henderson taking a pitchout
around the left side. That
made the score 20--0 at the half
and the "Golden Trap,"
symbol of football superiority
between the two schools, was
locked firmly in the Wildcats'
grasp.

Lcvclland's kickoff sailed
into the end zone, and
Littleficld took over from the
twenty Or rather, Henderson
took over The crowd hadn't
yet settled in their seatswhen
Henderson took the first down
handoff andraced80 yardsfor

! '

:

WILDC

MASCOT GRIMES Ann Coffman were
Student Council to spirit.

Mascot, Bellringer Elected

H

BRANDT

people

T7CQ

Vicki Grimes and Ann
Coffman, newly elected
mascot and bellringer were
chosedTuesdayby theStudent
Council to representLHS.

Vicki, a senior, was ready
for the first pep rally and
game She noted that was
"full of enthusiasm and
beaming with excitement
about being a 'real' Wildcat,"

Vic said she has wanted to
be mascotfor several years,

'War Hero' Joins
'Troops' LHS

By SHELLY GHANT

A "war hero" has joined the LHS troops!

This soldier served in the Army as a Military Policeman in

Augusta, Ga., where one of his duties was "to have Mrs.

Eisenhower's hair fixed every Thursday."
Jack York, new principal at LHS, said he thinks that the entire

commun.ty of Littlefield, aswell as the students,has "one of the

finest attitudesI've everbeenaround."Asked what he would most

like to seeImproved at LHS, York answered,"School pride", and

continued that we all "need to be proud of Littlefield High School

and weall can improve," in this area,heexplained.

Before moving to Littlefield with his wife, Georgette, and his

children, Brent (7), and Lyndy (4), York worked in Canyon as

assistantprincipal for two years.Previously, he coachedat Canyon

High School, He said he thinks there is "more future in

administration" when askedwhy he stopped coaching.

York began his coaching career at Shamrock, then went to

Groom where he stayedtwo years, Following this, he moved to

Lefors for two years. While studying for his master'sdegree, at

WTSU, he coached the freshman football team there, His

coaching Job was at Canyon.
Graduatingfrom Shamrock High in 1954,York played basketball,

football andran track. As quarterbackof his football team,he won

honors threeyears, two years,and e

recognition his senioryear
In 1959, he graduatedwith a BS degreefrom WTSU where he

played football and majored in physical education.

York saidhe'd like to sky dive becausehe hasnevertried it and

thinks it would be "fascinating to jump out of anairplane." When

and if he has any spare time, the principal enjoys hunting. The

Baltimore Colts rank as his favorite pro team.
York said coming to Littlefield "offered an opportunity for me,

and I have not been disappointed."
whetherhe was a Democrator Republican, he laughed,

"I'm a Baptist," but "I'm well-please-d with the present

aStSreali0ynwashis "underlying motive" in entering the Mr

Festivities Day's ftgeant?"I really don't know," he smiled, "but,

third ain't bad,"

--.- u 'm Ji'lMf" l,'JBESW W
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the score. The point after was
true, and for all practical
purposes the game seemedto
be locked up.

However, the Lobos chose
this time to mount their only
serious threat of the contest.
After taking the ball on their
own 26 yard line, Lcvelland
grinded all the way down to
within two stepsof pay dirt.

Two consecutive fumbles
later (one by both teams),the
Lobos had startedover with a
first down on the 8. Three
plays netted 3 yards, and the
4th down pass sailed over
everyone's head.

The Cats couldn't get on of
the shadow of their own goal

H!3

VICKI recently electedby the
boost LHS

New LHS

she

At

last

Asked
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Expressingher feelings Vicki

said, "I wanted to be mascot
so I could be part of what I
enjoy most. . .LHS and doing
my shareof the Wildcat spirit.
I thought by being mascot I
could be andact like my true
self."

Remarkingthat she wasn't
nervous about speaking before
the student council because
they wereall her friends, she
said "I becameshaky after
returning to classand when I
heard that I had gotten it, I
was rather stunned but I felt
very happy inside."

Anne Coffman, junior,
remarked thatshe was "very,
very, scared and kind of

numb." when shetried out In
front of the Student Council.

Ann said she wanted to be
bcllringer to support the
school and to help build the
enthusiasm of the student
body.

The first pep rally was
anxiously awaitedby Ann. She

added, "I can hardly wait for
the pep rally I'm kind of
nervous becauseI don't know
what to expect."

The bellringer has various
responsibilities. Among them
are to keep thebell and trailer
clean,get it to the games and
pep rallieson time andto help
the cheerleaders.

Wildcats Bring

'Den' To Town
The Littlefield Wildcats will

be aiming for their third
straight win when they meet
the Saton Tigers, tomorrow
night, in Wildcat Stadium, at 8

p.m.
The Wildcats down Silverton

38-- in their season opener.
They trapped the Levelland
Lobos last Friday night before
a hometown crowdby a score
or 34-6- ,

Everyone is invited to the
Wildcat pep rally in the LHS
gym tomorrow afternoon at
3:30.

n

posts and Chris Pope punted
out of the end zone to the 26
yard line. Lcvelland againgot
down to the line, and
on 4th and 11, QB Bobby Smith
dropped back to pass. No
receiver could be found, and
Eddie Surrett, Randy Cook,
and Wesley charged in to
tackleSmith for a loss of six.
The Lobos never threatened
againuntil the lastminuteand
a half of the game.

To keep things simple, in the
fourth quarter Lenearl Lewis
exploded for a
touchdown run braking a
nearly "certain" tackle after
25 yards.

The Lobos had to wait until
Littlefield fumbled on their
own 17 to score. Sam Mitchell

And Someone

Still Went

To Levelland?
Mass confusion reignedover

the principal's office Friday
morning aspreparationswere
being made to switch the
schedule of the Littlefield-Levellan- d

game.
It took a lot of effort to go

through the redtaperequired
to switch.the game from the
Lobo Stadium to the Wildcat
Stadium. Workers had to be
obtained to usher,sell tickets,
take tickets and millions of
other necessaryjobs.

Change for the ticket sales
had to be picked up from
County Tax Assessor-Collecto-r

Sid Hopping's office. A
substitute teacherhad to be
rounded up to take over Ken
Largent's class because he
was taking York'splace in the
office while the latter was
marking the football field.
City officials had to be
notified. The City Manager
had to grant permission for
use of policemen to patrol
area in and around the
stadiumduring the game.

The scheduled caravan
escortedby Littlefield sheriff
to Levelland had to be
cancelled. Radio Station
KZZN had to be notified to
make regular announcements
of the change over the radio,
and the newspaper was
informed of the changeso that
their reporters and

SeeLEVELLAND, page7

bulled his way to the goalline
on first down, but the pass for
2 points was far off the target

Overall, the defense once
more was impressive, and
they have allowed only six
points in two games. Chris
Pope had some good punts
under pressure, and
Hobratschk has been kicking
well

Although the offensive line
had some lapses in pass
protection and opening holes
for the running backs, the
runners didn't need much
help. They showed speed,
moves, and strength, and
after witnessing Friday
night'sgame,fans might soon
be looking for anotherDistrict
Trophy

to
Wildcat football

She graduated

she

The Littlefield junior
varsity football started

season night by
Tahoka 7--6

The JV was led by
and running of quarterback
ttichard Barton Barton
connected Larry Ashley
on a passand run for
Littlefleld's only score. Mike
Cotter booted the extra point
which proved to be the margin
of

Incidentally, every football
that wore the maroon

and of Littlefield won
games last week the

freshmen won also
againstTahoka.

TheJVjourniesto Lcvelland

'Tiddly' Enthusiastic

About 'Cats' Season

EDITOR'SNOTE: Shelly Grant,Tina Russell and Rita McKinney
of the Skat staff, interviewed the high school coaches' wives
recentlyfor a "GettingTo Know You" feature.This is the first in a
seriesof five stories.)

."Frankly. I think we're, winners!" was Mrs. Jerry
Blakely's response a question

season.

defeating

victory.

white

Petite and energetic,Mrs. Blakely. or "Tiddly", is the wife of
Coach Jerry Blakely, and is a World History teacher and
cheerleadersponsor at LHS. Mrs. Blakely and "Coach" moved to
Littlefield from Olton in June1971 when Blakely was chosenashead
coach and athletic director at Littlefield High.

Askedhow she Littlefield, Mrs. Blakely said, "I love it the
people. I like thesize of the town, too. I like the kids; they'regood
kids."

"Tiddly" grew up in Seagravesand graduatedfrom Seagraves
High School in 1956. Shewas a high school twirler and drum major.
Volleyball also occupiedsome of her time.

Attending theUniversity of Texasat El Paso,"Tiddly" servedas
twirler for one year. Later, after she and "Coach" were married,
Mrs, Blakely worked while "Coach"attendedEastern Mexico
university. from
with an English major and a
emphasis on the first and last
English."

passing

tonight.

concerning prediction on the

wayland in 1971

in history. added,
"Someday to

he

like to twirling and it, if

It like the traditionalhigh schoolromancebut Mr. and
Blakely metat Seagravesin school andwere"childhood

sweethearts." the "sweethearts"have threechildren of
own:DeEnna(ll).Scott(9).andBJ(BarbaraJan.2).

"Tiddly" likes all andyou guessedit! Especially football.
It's exciting, she but also a lot of pressureof winning
and losing,

She on to saythat "has a husband during
football season." but "you know

with

team

New
Baptist college

minor with
words, I hope teach

s around."

judge teach

maysound
Mrs. high

Now

sports,
said, there's

went neverreally

"I know my husband is happy, and behind him all the way!"
Her mind on sports most of the time, Mrs. Blakely's favorite

football team (besides the Wildcats, Naturally) 'is the Texas
Longhorns. But shesaidshe'd

ever had the time.
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THIS HANDSOME FOURSOME consisting of, left to right, Ricky Hafley, Denise Mc-Curr-

Shannon Hatley, and Andy Rogers were named FHA Dreamboy, FFA
Sweetheart,FFA Plowglrl, and FHA Buddy, respectively.
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MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT

DRESS SLACKS

SIZES 30-4- 2

VALUES TO S20

LARGE
SELECTION

28-3- 0

REG. 9.50

BOYS AND

588

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND

BRUSHED DENIM JEANS

SIZES

ASST. FASHION COLORS

ORESS SPORT

5

THURSDAY NIGHT

7 TILL 9:00 P.M.

60

DACRON DOUBLE KNIT

ThousandsOf Yds To Choose New

Fall & Transitional Colors In Solids. Jacquards

Prints, Stripes. Chevrons.Etc.

VALUES TO

3.99 IF
PERFECT

10-4-4

TO
9.00

SHORT SLEEVE

INCH

From.

REG. 4.99

$3
REG. 5.99

$3

FAMOUS

SIZES

VALUES

ASST. COLORS

LADIES

88

88

Yd

Yd

MIRTEX BATH TOWELS

QUILTED ROBES

VTOO
I

HOSE
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
COMPARE AT $1.00

THURS. NITE 7--9 ONLY

7--9

DOUBLE

lKT'lVU'1i

INDOOR-OUTDOO-

ASSORTED COLORS

THURS.

ONLY

mwtmsw,
DURING OUR MOONLIGHT MADNESS SPECIALS

THURSDAY 7--9 P.M.

100

$700

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIALS

PANTY

27--

7 9

9

' TO IF BOLTS

9x12

NITE

KNIT

HUURS. 7 TO 9

REG. $19.99

588
GET

THE
THE

SeeOur Selection
Mens, And

Now HaveMen's &
IO Spoed(Racing Bikes) At

lcvw friov.

MOONLIGHT SALE ffi
THURSDAY NITE FROM TO P.M.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY OIL

REG. $1.09

NITE

7T0

DACRON FASHION LENGTHS

COMPARE $4.95 ONvgm

z
CARPETS

NITE ONLY

REG. $2.22YD.

YARD

BY CANNON

NITE

7 TO 9 ONLY

57
JUST NEW

ALL ON BOLTS

rnMPADP Si QQt

BEAUTIFUL

BLANKETS

Jam
ON

1 GALLON ESTONE

ANTI-FREE2- E

GALLON

THURS.
C

ONLY

2 FOR

ntHRHN nniiRiF KNITS.
s5T

a

OVER 1500 YARDS FOR THIS

m. S

- .. w W ' - r . fc

THURS. NITE ONLY FRON7 TO 9 .

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

WILL BE

QUALITY

REG.

for
98 TWO

PR

REG.

NITE 7-- 9

1

GALLONS

RECEIVED SHIPMENT

rM?-- tff

PRICE $2.44YARD

FIRST

$3.99

SAVE

$1.89

a
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BAYER 100 COUNT

ONLY

REG. 77if

THURS. NITE FROM 7--9

COME IN TONITE AND SELECT YOUR DOLLS. AND CHRISTMAS TOYS AND
THEM ON LAY-A-WA- TONITE FROM 7 TILL 9 ONLY. NOTHING WE HAVE

LARGEST SELECTION OFTOYS AND FABRICS IN TOWN. GET YOURS WHILE
SELECTION IS FRESH AND FULL.

Of Bicycles,
Women's Children's.

We Women's
Out-tandln- g

THURS.

THURS.

ATWWHH

300

'.'

ASPIRIN

DOWN.

"V

RV

77
YARD

53'
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WOMEN'S GREAT BUY
I

4 PLY-- 4 OZ

REG. 11.99 NOW

Men's Long Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS.
White & Colors

GroupMen's
DRESS PANTS
100 Polyester

All Men's
SPORT COATS
100 Polyester

Boys LongSleeve
KNIT SHIRTS
Solids & Stripes

SHOES
E

SUEDE LEATHER

MOTH PROOF

$288

100 DOUBLE KNIT

MISSES & HALF SIZES

100 ACRILAN ACRYLIC

KNITTING YARN
GREAT COLOR SELECTION

990

$4.99-$7.9-9

$19.99-$24.9-9

2$5.00

PANT SUITS
POLYESTER

Girls Nylon
PANT SETS
Sizes8 To 12

10 Only
BOYS SUITS
Broken Sizes

Group Women's
PANTS & JEANS
Orig. 3

Women's
BICYCLE TANK TOPS
Orig. 3.50

$1388

66c

Now

Now

SKEIN

$1.99

$1.99-$5.9- 9
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